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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

"\V HATEVER country this Goon-NATURED BEAR may 

claim as the place of his nativity; whatever parentag·e 

he n1ay boast; and whatever spirit, whether national 

or individual, he n1ay happen to display in the fol

lo·wing- simple and authentic account of himself,-he 

humbly assures his kind and courteous READERS OF 

.. \.LL AGES, that he is a citizen of the vV orld, and 

that this is the first ti1ne his Story has e-rer been n1ade 

public. 





PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

I FRANKLY adn1it that I intended the Goon

~ A'l'URED BEAR_, on his first appearance here., 

should be taken for a translation fr0111 the German. 

And such., in fact., was the g·eneral in1pression. His 

life and ad,·entures ·were written in Gerinany., it is 

true., during· 1ny residence there one winter., and were 

intended to be " racy of the soil" in which the scene 

of the story was laid; but while confessing myself to 

be his author, I 1nay as well state that the esentfi1l 

hi tory of the roug·h g·entleinan is not a translatioll_, 

neither was the idea borrowed fr01n any German or 

other story ,vhateyer. 



PREFACE. 

"\Vit11 i'P!..:."tir<l to ~\ ritino· Stories for Children; it has 
'--' 0 . 

al"-ays a1'1wnred to n1e a n1ost i111portant undertaking-; 

because-however lig·ht the n1ediun1 conveying in

struction; ·when lightly considered - it is; in fact; 

heg-inning- the serious business of education at the 

root. 

Several works of a similar kind to the present ha-n• 

bPen written by n1e; and they haye been received " with 

open arn1S/' by the class to which they were addressed 

-but "THE GooD-XAT-UHED BEAR" seen1s to be the 

fi1-rourite. He is no less the favourite of his author; 

nnd in now consenting- to the publisher's ,-vish that I 
Rhould attach my nan1e to his story; I do not hesitate 

to add-however annlSing- it 1nay be to witness au 

author's raptures at his own production-that I never 

set 1ny sig·nature to anything- ·with n1ore pleasure. 

It H. H. 

... 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 

A TALE. 

CHAPTER I. 

AT a very neat white house, with blue shutters, in 

the best street of a pretty Gerinan villag·e, about 

twenty miles from Dresden, a party of children ·were 

assembled one Christinas evening·. ~l1his house, where 

the 1nerry n1eeting was held, ·was the country resi

dence of the celebrated Dr. Littlepun1p. Nancy, ·who 

had such very blue eyes, and her younger brother, 
little ·y ulentine, were the children of Dr. and J\Irs. 

Littlepun1p, and they had invited a nu1nber of other 

children to conie and spend the evening with them. 

·very happy they all were. They danced to the 

1nusic of a flute and fiddle, and ran about and sang, 

and squeaked, and hopped upon one leg·, and crept 
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8 THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 

upon all fours., and ju111ped over sn1all cushions and 
stools., and then they sat down. They all sat in a 
circle round the sto--re., and laug·hed at the fire. 

The stove ·was red hot in some places., so they ,vere 
obliged to open its door widely., and then every body 
saw what a bustle the fire was in., puffing and blazing· 
away inside. On the top of the stove was a larg·e dish 
of stewed prunes., sn1oking· hot., and all round the 
dish were chestnuts roasting· as fast as ever they 
could roast., and son1etin1es cracking and flying over 
the children's heads in all directions, and s0111etimes 
right mnong·st the1n., which 111ade a great shouting· 
and scran1bling out of the way., and great fun., of course. 

Besides Dr. and l\Irs. Littlepun1p and the children., 
there ·were se--reral others in the roon1 to join in the nier
rin1ent. First., there was the s-weet-voiced Gretchen., 
·with her s111all but brig·ht brown eyes., the dear pretty 
nursery governess of :N" ancy and little Valentine. All 
the children ,,·ere so fond of her. She was about 
twenty years of ag·e., and one of the nicest girls in 
Frolicksdorf. She was seated in the 1niddle of all the 
children. Then., there was Lydia., the housen1aid., and 
Dorothea., the cook., and "\V allis the gardener in a new 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 9 

pair of very larg·e spectacles. He was always oblig·ed 
to wear spectacles, in order to read the Latin names of 
the plants. 

But we have forg·otten to n1ention one person more 
who was present, and this one was uncle Abrahan1. 
He was the young·er brother of Dr. Littlepun1p, and 
a Professor of Mathen1atics. A very grave silent 
n1an ·was uncle Abr'ahan1 ; but he was always doing 
kind thing·s in his quiet way, and every body was ex
tremely fond of him. He was dressed in a long· brovvn 
coat and long gTey ·woollen g·aiters, and he chose to 
wear a s1nall auburn wig, though his o-,vn hair was 
flaxen. By these 1neans he made himself look n1ore 
like the elder than the young·er brother of the Doctor. 
He said he thoug·ht it proper that a J\".Iathe1natician 
should have a n1ature appearance, and he only ·wished 
he could 1nake himself look a thousand ! He sat in 
one corner of the roo1n, with his elbow resting upon a 
little round table, smoking a large Dutch pipe, and 
saying nothing·, and not see1ning to notice anything 
nor anybody. He was very busy ·with his o-wn 
thoug·hts, and now and then his eyes g·ave a twinkle, 
as if he was pleased with so1nething in his mind. 
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The children now all asked Gretchen to sing a pretty 
:--ung:. ' \ hich she did at once in her o-wn s,Yeet Yoice ; 
but the words ·were yery odd. This was the song :-

There came a rough-faced Stranger 
From the leafless winter woods, 

And he told of many a clanger 
From the snow-storms and black floods. 

On his back he bore the glory 
Of his brothers, who were left 

In a secret rocky cleft--
K ow guess his name, and story ! 

CIIORUS. 

There came a rough-faced Stranger, &c. 

" But who ·was the rough-faced Stranger?" asked 
Nancy;-" and what was the glory he carried pick-a
back ?" cried little Valentine;-" And ·who ·were his 
brothers; and where was the rocky cleft?" cried three 
or four more of the children. " And ,d10 was ?
"\Vhere from ?-,Vhen did he?" cried all the children 
tog-ether. "Oh/' suid Gretchen; "you n1ust guess ! " 

• 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 11 

So all the children began g·uessing away nt this song
riddle ; but they could 111ake nothing of it. Gretchen 
laughed when they ull said)" Do tell us;" and pron1ised 
to tell thein another time. But this only produced 
1nore requests to be told now, till) at last) Gretchen 
said)-" "\V ell) I pron1ise to tell you all about the 
Stranger in half an hour) if nothing happens to n1ake 
you forg·et to ask nm.'' "If nothing· happens?" said 
Nancy; " Oh) we shall not forget to ask you) ·whatever 
happens." "And ·what should happen?" asked Dr. 
Littlepu1np) in a dignified tone. 

There was no·w a silence for a few n1inutes) as if the 
children ,-rere all thinking-) during- which) uncle Abra
hmn) who s0111etin1es went to bed yery early) slowly 
rose fro1n his chair) lighted his candle) carefully snuffed 
it) (and) as he did so) his eyes g·ave a twinkle)) and 
walking- round the outside of all the circle) wished then1 
g·ood night) and away he went to heel. 

"But what," said little ·valentine) " ''"hat should 
happen) Gretchen) dear?" 



CHAPTER II. 

IT was about eight o'clock in the e-\-ening, and the 
snow lying deep upon the gTound, ·when a stout 

g·entlen1an, in a -very rough coat and fur boots, g·ot down 
from the outside of the Dresden diligence, which had 
stopped just in front of Dr. Littlepu1np's door. The 
large street lan1p, that hung in the 1niddle of the street 
by a chain, fixed to the upper part of the Doctor's house 
and the upper part of the house opposite, was a very 
fine lamp ·with large reflectors inside, and an orna
n1ental top of Prussian blue and g·old. All the children 
were crovi-ding· round the windows in a trice, to look 
at the diligence, and the g·entle1nan ·who had got do,nL 

Besides his very rough coat and fur boots, the chil
dren now perceived that the stout g·entleman had also 
a short cloak, and a pair of larg·e fur glo-ves, and that 
he wore a white hunting hat, with the usual round 
crown and broad brin1, but ·with an uncommonly 
hands01ne green cord and tassel. The hat was pulled 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 13 

down abnost over his eyes) so that his face could not 
be seen) and he had an innnense orange-coloured 
woollen con1forter round his throat) which the yellow 
g·leam of the lamp shone upon. 

The diligence now drove on, and left the stout gentle
man standing· in the middle of the street. It was a 
fine clear winter's night) but he had) no doubt) found 
it very cold travelling· outside) notwithstanding· his 
roug·h coat) his fur boots and gloves) his short cloak) 
and his orange comforter. 

The stout g·entleman first shook the snow from his 
cloak) on the shoulder of which much snow had col
lected) and he made it fly about on all sides as he 
shook hin1self. After this) he began to stamp with his 
feet to warn1 then1) and it looked like a clun1sy dance 
in a little circle) ·which made all the children laugh. 
The next thing· he did was to give hi1nself a g·ood rub
bing· on the breast) and he did it in so awkward a way 
that it had all the appearance of a gTeat clumsy paw 
of son1e creature giving· itself a scratch; and thoug·h 
the children thought) of course) that this clumsiness 
·was only in consequence of the very thick sleeves of the 
rough coat) which ·would not allow the g·entleman's 
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ar111s and hands to 111ove ,--rith ease and grace, still it 
looked so funny that the children laughed louder than 
before. They were aln1ost afraid he ·would hear it 
through the windows. The next thing· the stout 
g-entle1nan did was to draw forth an i1nn1ense pocket 
handkerchief of bright gTass green, with a crimson 
border, and with this he began to dust his nose, to 
knock off the sleet and frostwork, and also to warn1 
his nose, which seen1ed to be very large and long 
and to require gTeat attention. 

\Vhen the children sa ·w the gentleinan do this, they 
could contain then1selYes no longer, but all burst out 
into a loud shout of laughter. 

The stout g·entle1nan instantly stopped, and began 
to look around hi111 in all directions., to see where the 
laughing can1e fron1. The children all ceased laugh
ing, and becmne suddenly quiet. The stout gentle1nan 
turned round and round, looking up and do,-rn at the 
windows of every house near hi111 ; till at last his eyes 
rested upon the three parlour windows of Dr. Little
pun1p's house, which were crowded with faces. No 
sooner had he done this, than he udntnced towards the 
house with a long stride and an angry air. 

} 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 15 

In an instant all the children ran away from the 
window., crying· out,-" Here he con1es ! here he 
c01nes ! " 

Presently a scraping was heard upon the steps of 
the door_, and then a loud knock! The children all ran 
to their seats and sat quite silent, looking· at each other. 
Dr. Littlepump walked twice across the room with a 
serious face_, and then stood still_, looking· down upon 
the floor. Not a word was spoken. Gretchen covered 
her face ·with her handkerchief_, and Lydia_, Dorothea., 
and "\Vallis_, ·who were sitting huddled up ahnost behind 
the iron pipe of the sto-i.-e_, all pretended to be warming· 
their hands. None of thein liked to g·o to open the 
door. The roon1 was so silent you 111ig·ht almost have 
heard a feather fall. Now can1e a louder knock ! 
Then another ! And then a ringing· of the bell. 

"I an1 sorry.," observed l\Irs. Littlepump., "that the 
stout gentle111an is so 111uch offended." 

"I don't know very ··well ·what to say to him_," said 
Dr. Littlepump. 

Ag·uin cmne the ring·ing at the bell ! 
"Lydia.," said Dr. Littlepu111p_, "you 1nust open the 

door_, I fancy." 
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"Dorothea," said Lydia; looking affectionately at 
the cook; " do just go to the door." 

",V allis," said Dorothea; looking affectionately at 
the g·ardener; "you know how n1any a nice baked 
potatoe I have given you; before and after dinner ; do 
just open the door." vVallis took off his spectacles., 
and sat with his n1outh open. 

Ag·ain came the ring·ing at the bell., and a knocking 
at the sanie time. 

" S0111ebody," exclain1ed Dr. Littlepump., extending 
both hands, as if in the act of addressing a large as
sembly., " S0111ebody 111ust g·o ! " 

Upon this; Gretchen rose. " Oh., don't you go., 
Gretchen., dearest.," cried little Val.; "let "\Vallis go." 
But Gretchen pro111ised to run away as soon as she 
had opened the door., and with this assurance she ·was 
allowed to go ; both :N" ancy and Valentine continuing 
to call after her,-" Be sure to run back to us as fast 
as e-ver you can ! " 

l 0 



CHAPTER III. 

T HE children sat listening with all their ears, sitting 
as till as n1ice ,-rho think they hear son1ething. 

Presentl~~ they did hear s01nething. It-was the snap 
of the lock) the creaking of the door, and a scrainbling 
noise ! The scrambling noise was 1nade by Gretchen, 
who cmne running back into the room quite out of 
breath; crying)-" Oh, such a nose !-such a dirty 
face !-doff!t ask 111e anything!" 

There was no time for any questions,-a slow heavy 
footstep ,,·as heard in the hall-then in the passage
then the pm·lour door opened wide, and in walked the 
"itout gentlenrnn ,·vith the rough coat ! He had, indeed; 
n prodigious nose, both long and broad, and as dark 
as the shadow of a hill. He advanced only a pace or 
two into the room, and then stood still, looking at Dr. 

B 



18 THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 

Littlepump, ·who was the only other person who 

ventured to stand up. 

"I belie-re I ha-re the honour,'' said the stout gentle

n1an, n1aking a low bow; but without taking· off his 

hunting· hat or con1forter-" I believe I have the 

honour of addressing no less a person than l\Ir. Dr. 

Littlepun1p, chief Counsellor to the Austrian Branch 

of the Tonuny ]Hines of Seringapatan1 ! " 
Dr. Littlepump bowed. He held the office of 

Counsellor to a Board of ]Hines in Vienna, where he 

1nade a speech now and then in the sun1n1er 1nonths. 

The strang·e g·entle1nan's designation of his post, ·was 

not quite correct, nor did the Doctor even kno-w, what 

a "Ton1n1y mine,'' n1ight be; however, he thought it 

Lest not to interrupt. 
"If," continued the stout gentleman, "if I had not 

known it 1-ras i1npossible; that so learned a Counsellor 

could deliberately allow anybody to 1Je insulted from 

the windows of his country-house, I should haye felt 

myself extrernely indignant upon the present -rery 

serious occasion. It n1ay ha-re produced 1nerriment 

to our young friends here ,; but it is a serious thing to 

me." 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 19 

" Sir," said Dr. Littlepun1p, recovering· his usual 
co1nposure,-" it g·rieves n1e excessively, that your 
feeling·s should haye been hurt by the laug·hter of 1ny 
children and their little friends ; but, Sir, I can assure 
you no harn1 was meant by it- in fact., they did not 
intend to laugh-only it happened. l\iloreover, this is 
holiday ti1ne, and thoug·h you appear to be a foreign 
g·entlen1an, yet you are, no doubt, also a gentlen1an, 
who has seen n1uch of the world, and of society-" 

"No, Sir; no, 1Ir. Doctor," exclai1ned the stout 
g·entleman, clasping· his fur gloves together, and 
speaking in a n1elancholy voice., "I have not seen 
1nuch of society ; it is true, too true, that I ain a fo
reigner, in son1e respects, but fro1n society, the mis
fortune of 1ny birth has excluded n1e." 

"Oh., pray., Sir, do not concern yourself any further 
on this 1natter.," said l\Irs. Littlepu1np, in a courteous 
voice, " a g·entlen1an of your g·ood feeling and polished 
address, can need no further introduction. I hope you 
·will acccept all our apologies." 

"l\Iadam,'' said the stout g·entle1nan, "you are too 
kind. It is such yery an1iable persons as yourself, that 
reconcile n1e to 1ny species---! 1nean, to the hun1an 
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species. "\Vhat have I said ?-how do I constantly 

betray n1yself ! Not of 1ny species) would I ·willingly 
speak. But in truth) 1\Iadan1) it is 1ny mn1 conscious
ness of what I an1) under n1y coat, that n1akes n1e 

always fear my secret has been discovered. I thoug·ht 

the children with their little quick eyes) always looking· 

about) had seen who it was that lived under this rough 
coat I wear." So saying) the stout g·entlen1an put 

one of his fur gloves to his left eye., and wiped away a 
larg·e tear. 

"Then pray., Sir.," continued 1\Irs. Littlepun1p) "do 
take off your coat) and let n1e beg of you to let our 
gardener relieve you of your short cloak) and fur boots. 
Lay your fur g·loves) also., aside) and permit us to ha-re 
the pleasure of seeing· you take a seat an1ong us round 

the stove." 
"Oh) ye g·reen ·woods) dark nights) and rocky caves 

hidden with hanging ·weeds) ·why do I so 1.-vell remember 

ye ! " exclaimed the stout gentlen1an) again clasping· 
his fur gloves together. "I will relieve 1ny 111ind and 
tell you all. 1\Iy rough coat-companion of 1ny child
hood) and which has gro-wn with 1ny grm-vth-I cannot 

lay aside. It grows to my skin., l\Iadan1. l\ily fur 
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THE GOOD-NATURED BEAR. 21 

g·loves are nature's gift. They were boug·ht at no shop, 
Mrs. Littlepump. My fur boots are as much a part 
of me as 1ny beard. I cannot shave my feet, n1ost 
respected and excellent married lady. I am, indeed, 
a foreigner, as to society. I was born in no city, town, 
or village, nor in a bed ; but in a cave full of dry leaves 
and soft twig·s. I left my native place, owing to a do
n1estic calamity; I applied myself very hard to study, 
till at last, by various n1eans which I cannot no-w 
explain, I acquired the art· of speaking· the German 
language ; but the truth is, I am not a man-but a 

Bear!" 
As he uttered these words, the stout gentle1nan took 

off his orang·e-coloured con1forter, his· short coat, and 
his hat- and sure enoug·h a Bear he was, and one of 
the largest that ever was seen ! 



CHAPTER IV. 

IN a -rery soft voice, so as scarcely to be heard by any 
one) except the children who had crowded round 

her) Gretchen beg·an to sing·)-
/ "There came a, rough-faced Stranger 

From the leafless winter woods." 

,Vhen the children heard Gretchen sing,, and ven
tured to look up at the Bear,, who continued to stand 
in a disconsolate attitude near the door,, and without 
the least signs of anything· sa-rage in his appearance 
or behaviour) their fear began to chang·e into curiosity. 
Two of the youngest had hidden then1sehes in the folds 
of ]Hrs. Littlepump's dress) and little Val. had crept 
under the table; but ·when these found that nothing· 
·ffas going- to happen,, and that the other children did 
not cry out or see111 terrified,, first they peeped out at the 
Bear) till gradually) and at about the se-renth peep,, they 
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all three left their hiding· places and cro-wded in m11ong 

the rest-· all looking at the Bear ! 
"I trust_," said Dr. Littlepu1np_, after a n1inute's 

reflection_, " I trust that this discovery-this casting· 

off all disguise-produces no chang·e in the nature and 

habits you have acquired in ciYilized communities. It 

is in1possible to think so. I feel sure that I an1 ad

dressing· a " gentlen1an_,"-that is to say_, a n1ost 

gentlen1anly specimen of your species." 
" Banish all unkind suspicions from your breast_, 

J\Ir. Doctor_," said the Bear ; "neither you_, nor any of 

those I see around_, eyer need apprehend a sing·le rude 

hug fro1n n1e_, such as many of 1ny ancestors were too 

apt to give. But when I g·ive a hug·_, it is only in the 

n1anner of the best-bred people of the time." As the 
Bear said this_, he cast a tender look side·ways at 

Dorothea; and the thoug·ht of receiving such a n1ark 

of reg·ard fro1n the Bear_, made her face turn ·yvhite and 

red by turns_, und then a little blue. 
" Oh_, ,Ye feel quite satisfied_," said J\Irs. Littlepu1np_, 

"·ith her 1nost courteous s1nile_, "that your conduct will 
be of the yery best kind. Pray take a seat_, near the 

fire. The children will all n1ake room for you. 
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She had scarcely uttered the last words when the 
children all made room enough in a trice., and more 
than enoug·h., as they crowded back as far as they 
could., and left a larg·e open circle opposite the stove. 

The Bear laid one paw upon his grateful breast., and 
advanced towards the fire-place. 

"Permit me/' said he., to begin with war1ning my 
nose." As the door of the stove was now closed, the 
Bear bent his head down., and moved his nose back
wards and forwards in a sort of semicircle, seeming 
to enjoy it very much. "As my nose/' said he, "is 
very long., the tip of it must necessarily be the first 
part that gets cold., because it is so far off fron1 my 
face., where the circulation of the blood is rendered 
sufficiently quick and warn1 by the comfortable thick
ness of my beard. My nose., I fear., may not seem a 
well-shaped one., but it is a capital smeller. I used to 
be able., when at the distance of several miles., to sn1ell-· 
ahem!" And here the Bear checked hi1nself suddenly. 
He was evidently going to say something· of his life at 
home in the woods that would not be thought Yery nice 
in Dr. Littlepump's parlour. But he just cn.ught him
self up in ti111e. In doing this, however his confusion 
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at the n1on1ent had made hi1n neg·lect to observe that 
a part of the stove was again red hot; so that ap
proaching· too closely, he all at once burnt the tip of his 
nose! 

The children would certainly have laug·hed, but as 
the Bear started back, he immediately looked round 
the roo111. So everybody was afraid to laug·h. It was 
evident that the nose he had been boasting· of so much 
could not smell fire. 

"I hope, Sir," said Mrs. Littlepump, wishing to 
relieve the Bear fron1 his embarrassment, "I hope you 
did not hear any noise in the street to disturb you? 
The music in the streets of Frolicksdorf is not always 
equal to that of the opera at Berlin. You have, no 
doubt, a very fine and hig·hly-cultivated ear." 

" I have, ~Iadan1," said the Bear, " a pair of ears 
very much of the kind you are so obliging· as to 
describe ; though I an1 too well a ware that they are 
rather of the larg·est as to size." 

" By no 1neans too large, Sir, to be graceful as well 
as useful,'' obser,-ed J\Irs. Littlepun1p, with a g·entle 
waving of the hand. 

"The slightest good opinion is valuable,'' replied the 
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Bear., a when it is entertained by so '\-rise and good 
a lady as the -wife of l\Ir. Dr. Littlepu111p." 

a No opinion could be too high., I mn sure.," re
joined the lady., a for a person of such fine attainn1ents 
-who has so much g·ood sense., and who speaks the 
Gern1an language with such eleg·ance and accuracy." 

"If the whole world.," exclain1ed the Bear., "were 
hunted through and through., I am convinced we 
should never find any other lady so capable of judging· 
of all excellences., and so an1iable in speaking gTaciously 
to one of the humblest of her servants., as Lady Little
pump !" 

"vV e shall be proud., Sir.," said the Doctor's lady., 
rising fro1n her chair., " to place in the list., not of our 
mere acquaintances., but of our most particular friends, 
so accomplished., so 1nodest, so polite., and so very hand
son1e a Bear ! " 

As 1\1:rs. Littlepump finished this last speech, the 
Bear looked at her for a mon1ent with the n1ost delighted 
and grateful expression of countenance ; he then made 
three gTeat steps backwards-slowly extended the right 
leg to one side as far as he could, pointiug· his toe
then slowly drew the left leg close to it, till both heels 
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touched; and the toes ,vere properly turned out-and 
n1ade a profound bow. His bow was so very low; and 
he reinained ·with his nose pointing to the floor, so very 
long, that all the children were ready to die with 
laug·hter, n1ore especially as they were oblig·ed to keep 
the laug·h in; for fear of giving fresh offence. As for 
little Val., he fell upon the floor with keeping his laugh 
in, and there he lay kicking·; and as for Gretchen, who 
had covered her face with her handkerchief, she was 
heard to give a sort of little scream; and as for Nancy, 
she had run to the sofa, and covered her head with 
one of the pillows; they all found it so difficult to help 
bursting into a peal of laughter. 

At length, the Bear raised his head with a coun
tenance that looked most amiable; even through all 
that rough hair; and turning· to Dr. Littlepun1p he 
said,-

" Oh, l\Ir. Doctor ! " And after a little pause of 
e1notion he continued thus: "l\Ir. Dr. Littlepump, the 
extreme kindness of this reception of one who is a 
strang·er-a foreig·ner-and, 1noreover, of a different 
race fro1n yourselves-thoug·h of a kindred heart, I 
hu1nbly flatter 111,y heart-has ,von upon 1ny feeling so 
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n1uch, that I find 111yself disposed, if you 1;rill per1nit 
1ne, to confide all 111y secrets to you. I propose to tell 
you the whole story of n1y life. It contains several 
points of novel interest." 

At this speech, everybody looked anxiously at the 
Bear, and at each other, and everybody was in a great 
state of curiosity, and bustled about fro1n one to the 
other, saying, "Oh, let hin1 tell us !-let hin1 tell us!
do let us hear the Bear's story!" 

It was agreed upon, with many thanks, from Dr. 
and Mrs. Littlepump. So they placed a larg·e chair 
for the Bear in the middle of the ro0111, and the Doctor 
taking down Uncle Abraham's Dutch pipe from its 
nail on the wall, filled it with the very best Turkey 
tobacco, and handed it to the Bear. After carefully 
lighting it, and taking a few whiffs, and reflecting a 
little, the Bear thus addressed the111.-







CHAPTER V. 

'' I A:i\1 a native of Poland, and was born in one of 
the larg·est and most con1f ortable caves in the 

forest of Towskipowski. My father and mother were 
greatly respected by all the inhabitants of the forest, 
and were, in fact, reg·arded, not only by all their own 
species, but by every other aninrn.l, as persons of son1e 
consequence. I do not mention this little circun1stance 
fron1 any pride, but only out of filial affection for their 
1ne1nory. 

1\Iy father was a 1nan of a proud and resentful-n1y 
father, I 1neunt to say, ·was a person, of a proud and 
resentful disposition, though of the gTeatest courage 
and honom'; but my 1nother ·was one in who1n all the 
qualities of the fairer, or at least, the softer sex, "-ere 
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united. I shall never forget the patience) the g·entleness) 
the skill, and the firmness with which she first taug·ht 
me to walk alone. I n1ean to walk on all fours) of course; 
the upright manner of my present walking) was only 
learned afterwards. As this infant effort, however) is 
one of my very earliest recollections) I have n1entioned 
it before all the rest) and if you please) I will give 
you a little account of it." 

"Oh ! do) Mr. Bear/' cried Gretchen) and no sooner 
had she uttered the words) than all the children cried 
out at the sa111e ti111e. "Oh ! please do) Sir." The 
Bear took several long whiffs at his pipe) and thus 
continued-

" J\I y n1other took me to a retired part of the for est) 
where few anin1als ever came) and telling n1e that I 
111ust now stand alone) extended both paws) and slowly 
lowered n1e to·wards the earth. The height as I looked 
do,-vn) seen1ed terrible) and I felt n1y legs kick in the 
air ·with fear of I did not know what) till suddenly I felt 
four hard things) and no 111otion. It was the fixed 
earth beneath n1y four info,nt legs. 'N o,v/ snid my 
1nother ; ' you are what is called standing nlone ! ' 
But ·what she said I heard as in a drean1. ,Vith my 
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back in the air, as thoug·h it rested on a wooden 
trussel,-·with my nose poking· out straig·ht, snuffing 
the fresh breeze, and the many scents of the woods,
n1y ears pricking· and shooting with all sorts of new 
sounds, to wonder at, to want to have, to love, or to 
tu1nble clo,vn at,-and my eyes staring before 1ne full 
of light, and confused g·old, and dancing thing·s, I 
seemed to be in a condition over which I had no power 
to effect the least chang·e, and in which I must remain 
fixed till son1e wonderful thing· happened. But the 
finn Yoice of n1y mother came to my assistance, and I 
heard her tell me to look upon the earth beneath me, 
and see \Yhere I was. First I looked up among· the 
boughs, then sideways at my shoulder, then I squinted 
at the tip of n1y nose-all by 1nistake and innocence
at last, I bent my nose in despair, and saw 1ny fore 
paws standing, and this of course was right. The first 
thing that caught n1:y attention, being the first thing 
I saw distinctly, was a little blue flower with a brig·ht 
jewel in the 111iddle, which I aftenrarcls found was a 
drop of de\\-. S01netin1es I thought this little blue 
darling was so close that it aln1ost touched n1:y eyes; 
and certainly the odour of it was up in my head;-
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sometimes I thought it was deep down., a long ·way off. 
vVhen I bent 1ny face towards it to give it a kiss., it 
seemed just ,Yhere it was., though I had not done what 
I had thought to do. 

The next thing I saw upon the ground was a soft .. 
looking little creature., that crawled along· with a round 
ball upon the middle of its back., of a beautiful white 
colour., ·with brown and red curling· stripes. The crea-
ture moved very., very slowly., and appeared always to 
follow the opinion and ad vice of two long· horns on its 
head., that went feeling about on all sides. Presently 
it slowly approached my rig·ht fore paw., and I wondered 
how I should feel., or smell., or hear it., as it went oYer 
1ny toes; but the instant one of the horns touched the 
hair of 1ny paw., both horns shrunk into nothing., and 
presently ca111e out again., and the creature slowly 
n1oyed away in another direction. "\Vhile I was won
dering at this strange proceeding-for I never thought 
of hurting the creattu·e., not kno·wing how to hurt any
thing·., and ,,·hat should haye made the horn fancy 
otherwise-while., then., I was wondering at this., m~~ 

attention \Yas suddenly drawn to a tuft of moss on my 
right near a hollow tree-trunk. Out of this green tuft., 
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looked a pair of very brig·ht., round., sn1all eyes., which 
were staring· up at n1e. 

If I had known ho-w to walk., I should have stepped 
back a few steps when I saw those brig·ht little eyes) 
but I never yentured to lift a paw fro111 the earth., since 
n1y n1other had first set 1ne down., nor did I know how 
to do so., or what were the proper thoug·hts or moti~ns 
to begin ·with. So I stood looking at the eyes ; and 
presently I saw that the head ·was yellow., and all the face 
and throatyello·w., and that it had a large n1outh. 'vVhat 
you have just seen.,' said n1y n1other., 'we call a snail; 
and what you now see is a frog·.' The nmnes, however., 
did not help 1ne at all to understand. "\Vhy the first 
should haxe turned fro1n n1y paw so suddenly, and why 
this creature should continue to stare up at 1ne in such 
a 1nanner I could not conceiYe. I expected., however., 
that it would soon con1e slowly crawling forth., and 
then I should see whether it would also ayoid n1e in 
the san1e n1anner. I now obser-red that its body and 
breast ,-rere double s01nehow., and that its paws were 
very larg·e for its size., but had no hair upon them, 
which I thoug·ht was probably occasioned by its slo\v 
crawling· having· rubbed it all off. I had scarcely 
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1nade these observations and reflections, when a beam 
of bright light breaking· throug·h the trees, the creature 
suddenly gave a great hop rig·ht up under n1y nose, and 
I, thinking· the world was at an end, instantly fell flat 
down on one side, and lay there waiting·!" 

At this all the children set up a laug·h, and :Nancy 
and Val. were so delig·hted, that they threw their arms 
about each other's necks, and danced round and round. 
~rhe Bear laughed too a little, but he soon resu111ed his 
gravity and proceeded. 

" I tell you these things," said he, "in as clear a 
111anner as I can, that you 1nay rig·htly understand 
then1; but at that time they were by no 1neans so clear 
to me, nor can I ·well tell you ho,,· strange, and confused, 
and beautiful, and wonderful, and delig·htful, and over
con1ing·, everything seen1ed to n1e. l\I y dear n1other 
caught n1e up in her arn1S, saying·,-' Oh, thou small 
bear! and hast thou fallen flnt clown, on first seeing n 
frog hop?' 

The next clay 1ny 1nother g·ave 1ne n1y first lesson in 
walking·, as she considered that I had stood alone very 
well, and should not lrn,ye fallen but for the accident 
of the sun bean1 and the frog. She took nie to a nice 
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s1nooth sandy place in the forest, not far from hon1e, 
and setting n1e do"'n carefully, said '' vV alk 1" But 
I re1nained just where I ·was 1 

If a child ·with only two leg·s feels puzzled which leg· 
it should 1nove first, and how; or if it should move 
both together, and ho-,,-.,-·whether by a ju1np or a slide; 
judge of the n1ultiplied puzzles of a young bear under 
such circu1nstances. 'Shall I,' said I to myself, or 
at lenst I felt as if I said so--' shall I 1nove n1y rig·ht 
front paw first, or 1ny left; or 1ny rig·ht hind leg, or 
111y left? Shall I first 1noye the t,Yo front legs both 
at the san1e tin1e_, then the two hind leg·s ?- or 1ny 

two hind leg·s first, and then 1ny two front legs ? 
Should I n1ore the rig·ht front leg, and the right 
hind leg· at the smne ti1ne ; or the left front leg· and the 
right hind leg·? Shall I try to n1ove all four at once, 
and ho,Y, and ,,·hich way? Or shall I n1ove three leg·s 
at once, in order to push n1yself on_, while one leg· 
re1nains for nm to balance 11\\T body upon; and if so, 
which three legs., should 1110-ve, and which one should 
be the leg· to balance upon? An1idst all these confus
ing thoughts and feeling·s-con1n1011 to nll young· bears, 
and 1nany other quadrupeds, no doubt, but ·which the 
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generations of mankind now hear of for the first time-I 
·was afraid to n10,·e in any way whate--rer, and I belie-re 
I should have been standing there to this day, had not 
1ny n1other, ,Yith a slow bowing· and bending n1otion 
of the head and back bone, gTacefully passed and re
passed 1ne several tin1es, saying 'So, child !-leave off 
thinking, and walk ! ' 

l\I y n1other was right: directly I left off thinking 
about it, I found n1yself walking. O, what a wonderful 
tlnd cle--rer young gentlen1an I felt 1nyself ! I went 
ploughing· along with such a serious face upon the 
ground! I soon ran 1ny head against one or t"\"\·o trees 
and a bit of rock, each of which I saw --rery ·well before 
I did so ; only I thought they ·would get out of n1y ,yay, 
or slip aside, or that 111:y head would g·o softly through 
them; n1y 1nother, therefore, took me up and carried n1e, 
till we mTiYed ,Yithin a short distance of our caye. In 
front of it there was a large space of high green grass, 
through ,Yhich a regular path had been ,Yorn by the 
feet of my father and 1nother, who always liked to 
keep in the path as it was an old habit. At the be
g·inning of this path, 1ny mother placed n1e on the 
g-round, and told n1e I must walk to the cave, along the 
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pathway, all by n1yself. This ·was a gTeat task for n1e; 
I thoug·ht I should ne,-er be able to keep in such n 
narro,-v line, and felt g·iddy as I looked first on one side, 
and then on the other, expecting· every instant to 
tun1ble over into the high green g-rass, on the right or 
left, and be drowned, or sink and roll away into son1e 
other state of existence. However, I n1anaged to get 
to the cave without any accident." 

As the Bear finished the last sentence, he suddenly 
rose, and drew out fro111 beneath a thick tuft of hair on 
his rig-ht side, a very larg·e watch, with a broad g·old 
face and a tortoiseshell back. "I n1ust go ! " said he, 
hurrying· on his short cloak, his wide-bri111n1ed hunter's 
hat, and his orang·e-coloured co111forter; "I must bustle 
away a fast as I can, for it is nearly ten o'clock, and 
before I g·o to bed, I have a letter to write to a n1er
chant in Colog·ne, concerning- the purchase of a nun1ber 
of skins of red morocco leather, and another letter to 
111 y bookseller in Leipzig-, concerning· a second edition 
of a little work of mine, on the 111anag-en1ent of bees 
and ilkwor1ns. But I will con1e again to-1norrow nig·ht 
and conclude 1ny story. 1Irs. Littlepun1p, I am your 
respectful and grateful hu1nble servant 1-J\ilr. Dr. 
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Littlepump, I mn also your's ! Good night to you, 
Miss Nancy, and to you little Val., and to you, pretty 
Miss Gretchen, and to all 1ny young friends, and all 
the rest. J\Iay you all sleep well, and ·with happy 
dreams!" 

" Good night ! " cried all the children in a loud 
chorus. "Oh, be sure to come to-n101Tow eyening ! " 
"Good night, l\Ir. Bear ! " cried wrerybody, ·while the 
stout gentlen1an bustled, and hustled, and rustled, and 
scuffied out of the roo1n, fl nd along· the passage, and 
out of the street door, and into the street, ,-rhere he 
was soon lost sig·ht of an1idst the snow which ·was now 
falling very fast. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE next evening, about dusk, all the children 
":ho had been visiting Nancy and Valentine, 

came again in a troop, scrambling· and crowding· at the 
door to get in first. They were so anxious to hear the 
re1nainder of the Bear's story. As they all caine pell
mell into the rooni?J they cried out " Is he con1e ?
'\Yhen will he con1e?" 

Dr. Littlepu1np walked up and down the roo1n with 
an air of serious anxiety; calm to all appearance, yet 
evidently with 1nuch upon his 111ind. ]Hrs. Littlepump 
also expressed n1ore than once a hope that no accident 
mig·ht happen on the road to prevent the arrival of Mr. 
Bear. Gretchen now becan1e very anxious and fidgetty, 
and looked at Uncle Abrahan1, as thoug·h she was a 
little vexed at his indifference about the event in which 
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everybody else took so n1uch interest. Dorothea., and 
Lydia., and "\Vallis., all said they., for their parts., had 
been unable to sleep all last night for thinking of the 
stout gentleman's story. But nothing of all this 
seemed to move the Professor of l\Iathematics., who 
sat smoking· his Dutch pipe., and twinkling his eyes, as 
if he was too n1uch an1used with his own thoughts to 
care about anything· else. Presently, however., the 
clock struck five, · and he rose from his chair, saying· he 
rnust g·o and n1ake a little visit a few doors off before he 
went to bed. They all begged hin1 very hard to stay 
and see Mr. Bear, but he shook his head, and said 
"Pooh ! " and ·walked away. Gretchen looked so 
pleased when he was gone, but the children said it was 
very naug·hty of dear Uncle Abraham not to stay. 

Gretchen now proposed a little g·an1e to amuse them 
till Mr. Bear arrived. This ·was agreed upon, and 
they beg·an ; but they did not attend to it, their minds 
were too n1uch occupied with expectation. ]Hrs. 
Littlepun1p then proposed a dance. This ans-wered 
n1uch better. l\Irs. Littlepump played upon the piano
forte, and was acco111panied on the flute by the Doctor, 
whose attitudes in performing on that eleg·ant instru-
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n1ent had ahvays been considered well ·worth seeing·. 
In a short ti1ne, however, the children stopped and 
would dance no 1nore, and ·went to their seats and sat 
silently, and everybody becan1e dreadfully dull. TYvo 
little boys were very cross ; one of the1n bit his own 
thu1nb, to find an excuse for crying·, and the other g·ave 
the leg- of the table a kick, and called it a " naug·hty 
table." 

"Oh!" cried little Val., "I do hope the Gentleinan 
Bear will be sure to con1e ! " As he said this, they 
very plainly heard the sound of a horse's hoof con1ing 
up the street, and all ran to the windows. \Vhat was 
their surprise and delig·ht to see that it was the Bear on 
horseback! 

He rode ·with rather a round back, and his stirrups 
Yery short, but in other respects, he sat well, like a 
portly g·entlen1an on a journey, and held the reins ·with 
a g·reat air of consequence. His 1nethod of dis1nount
ing·, however, ·was not graceful. As the horse stopped 
before Dr. Littlepun1p's door, the stout g·entle1na.n in 
the roug·h coat bent for·ward and threw his arms with a 
good hug round the horse's neck, and so let hin1self slo-wly 
down, hang·ing carefully till his fur boots touched the 
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ground. At this all the children burst out laughing; 
but instantly recollecting· then1selves, they ran away 
&0111 the ,Yindo·ws, and scran1bled into seats round the 
stove, coughing- a little, to pretend it had been only 
that. And now a knock ,vas heard at the door, and a 
loud ring· ! Gretchen ran and opened the door, and in 
can1e the Bear. 

Everybody was so g·lad to see hin1. \V allis and 
Gretchen helped hi111 to take off his cloak and com
forter ; l\tirs. Littlepun1p beg·g·ed hi111 to take a seat 
near the stove ; Dorothea presented hin1 with a large 
cup of nice coffee, hot and strong-, and very ssreet, and 
Dr. Littlepun1p, with a dig·nified and n1ost courtly 
air, handed hi111 Uncle Abrahan1's pipe-at least he 
thought he had done so, but in the confusion of the 
moment, he handed hi111 his own flute instead, without 
observing- what he had clone. The Bear received it 
with a bmv, and was so polite that he ,yould not notice 
the mistake, but pretended to sn1oke the flute till it 
·was exchanged for the pipe by l\Irs. Littlepump with 
a thousand apologies for the Doctor's absence of 111ind. 

Everybody being· now con1fortably settled, and the 
general anxiety being i.-ery great, the Bear rose from 
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his chair, and bowing· all round, looked at Dr. Little

pun1p, and said,-" Mr. Dr. Littlepu111p, let n1e know 

what is the wish of our young friends here 7" "Oh, 

l\Ir. Good-natured Bear!" cried Nancy, unable to 

contain herself, "do pray continue your delightful 

story !" 
The Bear laid one paw upon his heart,-bowed,

sat do-,Yn- and after looking· thoughtfully into the 

bowl of his pipe for a few minutes., as if to collect his 

ideas, thus proceeded:-
" At the foot of our cave, there was, as I haYe in

forn1ed you, a plot of hig·h gTeen gTass with a path 

throug·h it up to the entrance ; and at the back of the 

rock in ·which our ca-re was, there gTew several fine 

old oak trees, tog·ether 1vith a g-reat nun1ber of young 

eln1S, all pr01nising to bec0111e very tall and beautiful. 

]Hy fatherwas Yery fond of walking alone mnong· those 

trees, where he often 1neditated with his head on one 

side for hours together, s01netimes leaning· one shoul

der against an oak trunk, sometimes resting· his nose 

upon a knot in the wood, and occasionally scratching 

his ear ,, ith it. He thoug·ht he was thinking. But 

n1y father's chief n1erit was in his honest, ardent, 
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earnest, and determined character ; in intellect he was 
not equal to n1y 1nother. 

"One afternoon 1ny father was taking· a nap on our 
bed of leaves in the cave, when he was roused by a 
noise at the back of the rock, an1ong the trees. The 
sound ·was that of a succession of hard blo,Ys. JU y 
father went to see what it was., and there he saw a 
wood1nan with an axe cutting do,Yn the young· elms. 
My father ran towards hin1 in a perfect rage, and the 
man instantly scan1pered away as fast as he could, 
crying O ! 0 ! 0 ! 

" The next n1orning as soon as it was lig·ht, the 
same noise was heard again an1ong the trees. Up 
jun1ped n1y father, but n1y 1nother, fearing some 
danger, went with hi1n_, and it was fortunate she did., 
as the woodn1an had brought his two sons with loaded 
guns to watch for my father, while the wood1nan ,vas 
at work. l\Iy n1other saw the tv{o youths hiding each 
behind a larg·e tree, and she persuaded n1y father, both 
for her sake and mine, to con1e away, which he at last 
did, thoug·h not without 1nuch gruffness and gTu1nbling 
indig·nation. 

"By the e,·ening, the woodman had cut down 
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about a third part of the young· elms, and went a·way, 
intending· to co1ne and carry thein off in the morning. 
l\I y mother tried to persuade n1y father not to inter
fere, because it was too near our ho1ne. But n1y 
father refused to see the dang·er to our h01ne, and 
declared that the nearness of the trees to our cave, was 
the very reason why he could not endure the thought 
of their being· cut down. They were his trees., and he 
could not bear to lose then1. So at nig·ht he ·went and 
collected all the trees that were cut do·wn, and carried 
then1 in his n,rn1s, one or two at a ti111e, according to 
their size-to a river at a short distance where the 
current was strong, and threw thein in with a g-reat 
splash. Long before n1orning the current had carried 
the1n all far a ·way. 

"The next clay the woodman can1e 1-vith his two 
sons, and a temn of horses and ropes, to drag· the trees 
away. But there was not one to be seen! After 
,Yondering, and sitting under an oak, and looking· Yery 
stupid for an hour, the woodn1an again went to work 
with his axe, sending· one son back with the horses, as 
they ,Yere wanted for the plough. 

"In the evening·, the woochnan went away as 
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before, leaving· the trees, and thinking· no one would 
steal them a second ti1ne. But at nig·ht n1y father 
went as before, and threw then1 all in the current. In 
the morning, the ,,-oodman can1e ag-ain with the teain. 
'vVhat !' cried he,' all g·one again !-it n1ust be the work 
of son1e fairy-thim-es could never carry a\\ray clean 
out of sight all those heavy young- trees-unless indeed 
it were the Forty Thieves, for it would need as 1nany.' 

"Again the wood111an cut down the trees, and now 
there was not n.n ehn left standing·. He went a\\Tay 
in the evening· as before, leaving the trees upon the 
ground. My father was sallying out to carry then1 
off in the same way as hitherto, ,Yhen 1ny n1other said 
- -' On no account, Benjmnin (,ve ahyays spoke in the 
Bear lang·uag·e, you ln10"·, and not as I talk to you,) 
on no account, Benjan1in, go to-night !' But n1y 
father said that the unfeeling· rascal had cut down all 
his young eln1s, and the next thing- would be, that he 
would cut down his oaks-and he could not endure it. 
'But this is by no 1neans certain,' reasoned 1ny n1other, 
' he seen1S only to want eln1s. And at the worst, we 
could find another ca-re ·with oaks near it.' 'But not 
with oaks and a nice river too !' exclai111ed n1y father. 
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"' Then,' said 111y 111other, 'I and the child (111ean
ing 1ne,) 1nust g·o with you, and help to do it as quick 
as possible, and after it is done, we will g·o and sleep 
for a few nig·hts in the forest over the northern hills, 
for n1,y n1ind is very uneasy about matters.' My father 
laughed and said, 'Gooffzugdt,' which, in the Bear lan
g·uag·e of Poland, signifies Nonsense ! 

"Accordingly we all went and worked away at a 
gTeat rate, 111y father and mother carrying· the largest 
of the young· trees, and I such of the s1nallest as my 
tender years would allow. By n1idnight we had just 
finished, and n1y father was carrying the last tree, 
when suddenly a shout ·was heard, and we saw a flash 
of torches ! The trees had been seen floating· down 
the streain, by son1e 111en ·who ·were con1ing to watch 
for the thieves, or to see if it was the work of fairies. 
' Cross the strean1, higher up,' said 111y 1nother, ' and 
1nake for the northern hills !'-saying· ,vhich she seized 
me by one ear in her 111outh, and lug·g·ed 111e along till 
we can1e to the banks, and instantly soused 1ne into 
the water. As I sunk I gaye 1nyself up for lost, 
though I was sure 1ny 111other knm-v what was best for 
1ne. ,Vhen I can1e to the surface, however, thinking· 
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it was son1e other life, I instantly felt my ear again in 
n1y n1other's warm 1nouth, and we soon landed on the 
other side. J\,I y father ·was not with us; we took it 
for granted he had run in son1e other direction, pro
bably to confuse the pursuers, and would rejoin us 
shortly. 

" The shouts, ho·wever, followed us, and so did the 
1nen with their torches. My n1other ne-ver once looked 
behind, but ran lugging n1e along· by one ear, through 
fields and woods, up hill and down dale, till I lost my 
senses one after the other, and as the last sense ,Yas 
going·-which was the sense of feeling or touch-I 
believed it "·as death, and tried to say 'Good bye, 
n1other ! let go n1y ear, and save yourself!' but as I 
tried to say so, I fainted away. 

",Vhen I can1e to 111:yself, I was lying- an1ong some 
1''arin leayes under thick bushes. But n1y father had 
not joined us. ,v e never saw 111:y poor father n1ore. 

"I n1entioned that, when the woodnrn.n and the 
villagers, who111 he had collected, had first surprised 
us, n1y father was in the act of carrying· the last tree 
away; and such was his earnest devotion to one idea 
at a time, and such his obstinacy of character, that he 
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actually would not throw avvay the heavy tree he was 
carrying, but ran with it, even when the pursuers were 
close behind him, till arriving· at the bank, he threw it 
in, and then endeavoured to save hi111self by swimming 
across, in order to follow us. But it was too late. 
They threw ropes over hi111 while he was in the 
water, and half drowned n1y poor father, so that when 
at last he was landed on the other side, he was unable 
to n1ake the g·reat, the prodig·ious resistance he had so 
n1uch relied upon. He was taken prisoner., and carried 
bound hand and foot into the village, amidst the blaze 
of torches, the shouts of the men, the barking of dogs, 
and the cries of wonder and curiosity of the women 
and children, who ju111ped out of bed to see him pass. 
Several children ran into the streets in their nig·htcaps 
and nightg·owns, and cried out,-

" Look at the bear, who stole the trees, 
And pitched them into the wa-ter !" 

D 



CHAPTER .. VII. 

DR. LIT'l'LEPUl\IP rose fro1n his chair, and extended 
one hand like a gentleman or senator about to 

1nake a fine speech, ,d1ile with the thu1nb of his other 
hand he touched his forehead, to indicate wisdom. "I 
ain of opinion," said he, "that nrnn and bears, who give 
their "·hole 1ninds up to one thing at a time, and will 
neither hear, see, smell, taste, touch, or think of nny 
thing else, are probably the best judge.-, of this 011e 
thing·, at that ti1ne-but not of its consequences." The 
Doctor was here taken with a violent fit of sneezing- ; 
he continued his philosophy, hm,~ever, in spite of it. 
'' And I think, 1noreoyer," said he, '' that pschr::w /
that nien and bears, who are always determiuecl to 
have their psrltew /-their rig·hts, are apt to fancy 
everything rig·ht which they wi. h to pschew I -to <lo, 
or to have. Ah tsr:hew I Aud eyen ,r hen they really 
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do see the pschew I-the truth, and what is actually 
poo /-what is actually pschew /-what I say, is actually 
ah, tschew !-I beg ten thousand pardons, poo /-and 
even when they really do see what is true, and actually 
rig·ht in itself-that is, rig·ht for every body--they do 
not g·o the right ·way to obtain it. Pschew ! I beg· ten 
thousand pschew-poos !" 

"I an1 exactly of your opnuon, Mr. Doctor," said 
the stout g·entleinan. "They try to obtain it by 
violence, which always fails, because the world is very 
strong·, and will never be forced." 

The Doctor was about to repl_Y, but the sneeze caug·ht 
him, so that, instead of saying·,-" Very true_, Sir," 
he said, " Poo-poo, Sir!" 

" Don't you think," observed Mrs. Littlepun1p, 
"that it is often best not to 111ake too much noise about 
a thing-, and then, very likely., the rig·ht thing· softly 
happens?" 

" Or the ,,Tong· one-poo !" sneezed the Doctor_, 
" ah !-ah !-ten thousand poos ! But pray, Sir, continue 
your very charming- ah !-ah !-ah !-No, it has g·one off~ 
- continue your very charn1ing· narrative." 

The Bear bowed till his left eye nearly touched the 
bowl of his pipe, and then continued as follows :-
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" l\f y poor father being· thus lost to us, n1y mother 
set herself busily to work at n1y education. Besides 
teaching 1ne all exercises of the lin1bs proper for n1y 
ag-e, she sought to instil mniable principles into n1y 
1nind. Taking care to preser-ve a clue respect for n1y 
father's n1en1ory, she ne--rertheless explained to me 
that our loss, both of hi111 and our comfortable ca-ve, 
was entirely occasioned by his hasty te1nper, his want 
of endurance and forbearance, and his obstinate cha
racter. l\I y mother shed tears as she explained all 
this, but said it ,--ras only too true. '\Ve had lost him, 
and our hon1e, and he had lost us and his hon1e, and 
was now in a n1enagerie at Berlin. 

"l\Iy mother divided e-very day into --rarious por
tions; but although a considerable share was giYen 
to ainusement, in which I played with se--reral young 
bears of n1y own age, and had occasionally a gambol 
with other juyenile animals, still there was nothing 
that g·ave nie n1ore pleasure than the lessons I received 
fr0111 her. For this purpose, she would generally take 
nie into some retired part of the wood, and seated 
under a wide-spreading tree, she taught n1y young 
ideas 'how to shoot.' One lesson in particular, I 
re1nen1ber, as she took great pains to impress it on rny 

r· 
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mmnory. The principle it inculcated has influenced 
n1y conduct throug·h life, and I can truly say, upon 
all occasions, with the best results to n1yself. It was 
coin-eyed in the following little verse :-

Oh! thou small Bear, 
Learn to bear, and forbear, 

And of good luck, or good friends, never despair. 

".A few days after I had first recei-ved this lesson, I 
found 111:yself placed in a situation to require the good 
ad-vice it g·aye me. An extre111ely ·well-behaved young· 
wild boar, and a --rery 111erry little fox, with who1n I 
was playing·, took the opportunity of asking n1e what 
I had been doing· the other day near a certain hollow 
tree. I told then1 I often collected acorns there in 
the n1orning·, and ·went in the evening to eat them. 
They said no n1ore, and we ·went on playing· round 
about the trees, and so1netin1es clin1bing· up thern,
that is, the 1nerry little fox and I-the young· wild 
pig could not. But after that day, whenever I col
lected acorns in the 1norning in the hollow tree, and 
went at night to eat thein, they were all gone ! 

One evening, howeyer, as I ,Yas returning· home after 
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111y disappointinent; and wondering· ·who it could be; I 
heard a laug·hing an1idst the thickets; and entering· sud
denly; there I saw the little fox and n1y friend the wild 
pig; who were just g·oing to run a-way when they saw 
n1e ; and they both looked very foolish as our eyes 
1net. So the thoug·ht struck me that tlzey were the 
thieYes; and I at once accused then1. The wild pig· 
indig·nantly denied that he had stolen a sing-le acorn; 
and would not be called a thief by anybody. The 
little fox said the accusation was u1~just and cruel; and 
also not good sense; as he had ne-rer eaten a sing-le 
acorn in all his life; nor his father before him; and he 
would not be called a glutton by anybody. On 
hearing this; I; ,Yith an intelligence beyond n1y years; 
instantly understood how it all was. 'J en1n1y !' said 
I; fixing· n1y eyes upon the little fox; ' J emn1y !
you know very well that you stofo my acorns. "\Ve 
have often played tog-ether; and this is the first bad 
trick you have ever served 111e. You know I mn quite 
able to punish you seyerely; and take your tail away 
fr01n you. But I forgive you this ti111e.' Then 
turning· to the young wild pig; who stood looking yery 
stupid; and silent; and fierce, "·ith his eyes half shut; 
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and peeping out of the corners of them,-( Hug·o !' 
said I, in a 1nild voice, and laying· one paw upon the 
top of his bristling· back,-( you have eaten my acorns, 
-you know that I an1 stronger than you-that I 
could throw n1y arn1s round your neck, and give you 
such a one! (n1eaning· a hard hug·)-but I forbear for 
the sake of our previous friendship. I feel sure this 
·will never happen again, and, no doubt, we shall all 
be better friends than ever.' .At this, this little fox 
shed a g-reat n1any tears, and continued to rub his 
eyes with his little yellow brush for five 1ninutes after
wards. The young ·wild pig· stood silently for son1e 
ti111e, as if he were trying· to understand all about it; 
and "·hen he did speak, it was only ( oujf !'-but I 
thoug·ht he felt what I had said. 

a At night, when we were g·oing to bed, I told the 
whole story to 111y n1other, who n1uch con1mended me, 
and said that I had rig·htly acted according· to what 
she had taug·ht me in the verse. ( For what,' said she, 
' would have been the use of beating· and squeezing· the 
young· thieves? It would not have brought back the 
acorns, and would have made thein both enemies in 
future, ready to steal anything·. But as it is, you have 
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g·ot two friends; and lost nothing·.' (Yes; rnother/ said 
I; after a n1on1ent's reflection, ( but I have lost my 
acorns!' (Not n1ore lost/ replied n1y mother; ( than 
if you had eaten them. When a thing is eaten; it is 
lost. All that you have to con1plain of is; that the 
young· wild pig eat the1n for you; but as you have 
forg·iven him; of course you oug·ht to think no more 
of the matter. Act thus throug·h life ; not only 
because you are sure to keep and to make friends by 
it; but also because it is the n1ost amiable way to act 
towards your fellow-creatures; whether you g·ain by it 
or not. Do so; therefore; for the sake of the verse I 
taught you; and for the love of 111y 111emory when I 
am gone-and trust to nature for good results. Now; 
child; go to sleep.' 

a In this 111anner I passed my early youth; and was 
just coming to the maturity of n1y size and strength, 
when the domestic calan1ity occurred; to which I once 
alluded the first tin1e I had the honour of addressing 
the present con1pany. It was a calamity which 1nade 
1ne an orphan in the world. 
· a vVe were accosted one evening by a very ragged, 
but very intellig·ent old ape; who had contrived to 
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effect his escape from the menag·erie of Berlin., dis

guised as a Chinese tea-merchant., and who now beg·g·ed 

a night's lodg·ing·., as he considered hin1self out of all 
dang·er. From this gentleman we heard of the death 

of my poor father. He 1nig·ht_have lived 1nuch longer., 

but his proud spirit., over which he had no c01n1nand., 

killed him. He had quarrelled with all the keepers 

of the n1enagerie., one after another., on account of son1e 

fancied insult or indignity ; although., as the worthy 

ape inforn1ed us., my father had really been very well 
treated., and all his reasonable wants had been con

sidered., as he had been looked upon as an extremely 

fine bear., and a credit to the establishment. First., he 

refused his food ; then he would take no exercise., nor 

eyen stand up; and finally., did nothing but sleep. But 
that which the ape thoug·ht had at last killed him, was 
an angTy dispute ,vhich he had with the trun1peter of 
the 1nei1agerie., as to the direction in which the n1outh 

of the instru1nent oug·ht to be pointed. The tru1npeter 
chose always to point it towards n1y father's cag·e; 
whereas 1ny father argued that the trumpet ought to 
be turned towards the elephant., who understood the 
noise. However., as n1y father could not have his 
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own ·way; he ·was unable any long·er to endure life; and 
so he died. Sick- sick of the perversity of all sorts 
of things. 

")Iy n1other never recovered this sad intelligence. 
She 111ade no co1nplaint; nor did she appear to give 
way to gTief, but she gTadually sunk; and sunk; and 
her age seen1ed in a few weeks to be actually doubled; 
so that everybody said she was dying of old age. Her 
feet failed her; and her teeth fell out. She took leave 
of me one night in a n1ore than usually affectionate 
111anner. She told n1e to act always ,vith honesty; 
truth; nnd good feeling towar<ls every one; to bear 
a.ll i1~juries and n1isfortunes as firmly as I could; and 
to forbear in all cases to reveng·e or retaliate. E,·en 
if I should eyer nieet with the trumpeter ,vho had so 
vexed n1y poor father in his latter days; I was to take 
no notice of the circu1nstance; as the fellow was; no 
doubt; either a wicked or an ignorant anin1al; and 
therefore better let alone. She then g·ave 111e an em
brace; and told n1e to sleep well; and reinember her 
words. In the rnorning I found her lying dead upon 
the n1oist gTeen grass; with her head gently resting 
upon one paw." 
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~tls the Bear uttered these last words., he seemed 

overcon1e ·with many feeling·s and thoughts of other 

years; then suddenly rising from his chair., he hastily 

put on his hat and cloak., and hurried out of the room., 

drag·g·ing his long orange-coloured con1f orter after 

hin1. They heard the sound of the street-door closing., 

and two of the children ran on tip-toe to the window ; 

but he ,vas out of sig·ht. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE next e--vening· the children all niet again, in the 
hope that the Good-natured Bear, 1vould con1e 

to finish his story. 
"I am so 111uch afraid, he will never con1e again/' 

said Nancy. ""\Vhat shall ,ve do?" 
""\Vhat shall we do?" echoed all the children. 
"I think, for 111y part," said l\Irs. Littlepu111p, "that 

he will co111e." 

"I an1 sure I hope so/' said Gretchen. "Dear, 
dear, how 111y heart beats!" 

"Your heart beats for l\Ir. Bear?" said Dr. Little
pu111p, looking hard at Gretchen, ·who instantly blushed 
up to the eyes, and her ears were as red as ripe cherries. 

"I do so wish/' said little Val. ;-and then he 
stopped. 

""\Vhat do you wish, Valentine?" asked l\Ir. Doctor, 
looking· at his watch. 
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"That ,ye had J en1n1y here ! " 
"J en1n1y ! ,Yhat J e1nn1y?" inquired ~1r. Doctor, 

with a serious face. 
""\Vhy., papa, don't you recollect ?-J en1n1y., the 

n1erry little fox ·with the yellow brush tail ! " 
At this n1on1ent the clock struck six., and without any 

knocking·., or ringing·., or pre--vious announcement., the 
parlour door opened, and in ·walked ~Ir. Bear ! 

He bo,-vecl with his habitual politeness ; but he had a 
more than usual air of gTa-vity., and son1e appearance 
of anxiety. Gretchen placed his chair for hi1n., and 
this seemed to please hi1n. " I thank you, ~Iiss 
Gretchen.," said he; and he soon g·ot better. Looking 
round ,Yith a smile, and particularly at Gretchen., he 
proposed to conclude his story. "Oh do, Sir !-please 
do ! " cried a dozen -voices at once; and accordingly 
the Bear thus proceeded :-

" Did I speak with any degree of severity concerning 
1ny father's i1npatience under captiYity ?-Did I take 
upon 11\\~self in any wny to cast a shade upon his 1ne-
1nory, on account of his inability to endure the rude 
beha-viour and freedo1ns of his keepers, and the inso
lence of the tnunpeter? If I did, forg-i-ve nm ; it was 
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Yery wrong; I have now to tell of n1y o,vn captivity, 
and I fear there were several occasions upon which I 
did not ahrays follow n1y n1other's precepts, but really 
lost my ten1per for son1e n1inutes. Not to keep you in 
suspense, I have to confess that I had scarcely attained 
n1y full gTowth, when a party of hunters surrounded 
the forest where I lived, and surprising 1ne ·while I was 
asleep, caug·ht n1e fast in a yery strong rope net. I 
n1ade a gTeat resistance; upon ,vhich three of the hun
ters stepped a few paces back, and telling the others to 
stand out of the way, presented their g·uns, intending to 
shoot n1e. At this 1110111ent, ho,,-ever, a prodigious 
wild boar rushed out of a thicket, and crying "au.ff! " 
clrn.rged right upon the three hunters-knocked then1 all 
three flnt upon their bucks like ninepins-and then 
dashed into a thicket on the opposite side ! 

" Up jun1ped the three hunters very angry ancl 
astonished, and instantly fired their guns into the 
thicket after the boar; but he was out of their 
reach. 

" Another of the hunters was now about to thrust 
his spear at nm, when suddenly he gave a loud cry, and 
flung his spear at a tree, close to the foot of which., we 
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saw a larg·e yellow and red brush tail 1:vhisk round. 
' Oh ! ' cried the hunter) 'son1e rascal of a fox has 
bit off the toe of my boot) and a little bit of my gTeat 
toe with it ! ' 

" I need not tell you who these two forest friends 
were, who) having· grown upJ had thus saved n1y life, 
because you have already g·uessed. The hunters now 
began to consult tog·ether as to whether I n1ig·ht not be 
of more value to the111 alive than if they killed me ; and 
at length they detern1ined, as I was very young·) and 
-very larg·e, and n1y fur of a rich brig·ht brown colour, 
to send 111e to Berlin-to the 1nenagerie in which 1ny 
father had died. Still) son1e of the1n said that a live 
bear " 'as a gTeat trouble on a long journey. As I 
now percefred it ·was of no use to 1nake any further 
resistance mnong so n1any anned 1nen, I endeavouretl 
to reconcile 1nyself to 1ny fate, and becan1e quite quiet. 
'l'he cords that bound 1ne haxing· beco1ne partially loose 
at the arms, and the son of the hunter who had been 
about to kill nie ,Yith his spear, happening· to con1e close 
to n1eJ I slowly freed one paw) and instead of seizing· 
the boy roug·hly, I slowly raised 1nyself to an upright 
position behind his back, and then patte<l hi1n gently 
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upon the top of the head. This both surprised and 

amused., and won the hearts of all the hunters ;-they 

said it was quite in1possible to kil1 such a good-natured 

bear., and fron1 that day they always behaved kindly 

to n1e., and g·ave 111e plenty to eat and drink. Once., 

indeed., I have to confess., that I drank rather too 111uch., 

and was a little intoxicated.,-but innocently so., upon 

my honour. I could not think what they had put in n1y 

-water that day to n1ake it look so red., and taste so nice., 

and feel so warm -when it ·went do"'n ! Upon the same 

occasion also., one of the party., as -we "rere all seated 

in a pleasant ,,·ood at sun-set., drew forth a clarionet., 

and another a horn, and began to play. I drank ,Yine 

and heurd 1nusic for the first tin1e in 11\'f life ! Being 

quite unable to contain 1nyself., I rose upon 111y hind 

legs of 1ny own accord., and danced in the 111iddle of 

the open g-reen space; ut ·which the hunters ull shouted., 

and lnughed., and laughed and shouted, and the n1usic 

pln)·ed louder and foster, nnd the trees ull began to 

dance round nm too., as I thought; and the green 

ground spun round n bout., carrying all the hunters and 

the nnlSic in o swift dizzy circle round 1ne., till fearing 

I wns going perfectly 1nad., I determined to c01nmand 
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1nyself and saye 111y senses., and therefore I collected 
all 1ny energ·ies into one effort, and stopped dancing. 
The instant I stood still., I found the g·round slip from 
beneath 1ny feet., and I seeined to roll to the bottom of 
a hill., where I went to sleep in a n101nent. 

"Fro1n this ti111e., being· n1uch encourag·ed to do it., 
I continually practised walking· uprig·ht. At first it 
certainly was extren1ely difficult, and I could not help 
bending- 111y nose and looking· all down n1y rig·ht side., 
then all down n1y left side., and so fron1 side to side., 
for I seenrnd such a heig·ht above the gTound; and also., 
in order to keep 111y balance I was oblig·ed to g·ive 1ny 
·weig·ht first on one leg-., then on the other, without lifting 
thein fro1n the g-round., and to do this n1any ti111es before 
I could yenture to take a step; and when I did ·walk., 
it 1n1s at first in this saine way., not unlike the rocking 
of a boat's 1nast on the water. I ought to have beg·un 
when I was young·er. The balance required is so fine 
and peculiar., that every one ·who wishes to --walk well., 

should beg-in at two years of age. However., eventually., 
I n1astered the difficulty. 

" )I y position in the 111enag-erie was 1nore than con1-
f ortable. :l\I y food was 1nuch better than usual in esta

E 
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bJishments of that kind; and n1:y 1,·ater ahn1ysclea11 and 
fresh fi:on1 the pun1p. I also had far 1nore liberty than 
nuy other m1in1al; all of which things I attribute to 
the sin1ple fact of haying shmYn no anger or ani1nosity 
townrds any one; and luwing been ahntys careful not 
to hurt or frighten any children who came near 1ne. I 
confess; that I felt great anger at first seeing the tru111M 
peter; howeyer., I re1ne1nbered n1y n1other's injunctions, 
and goyernecl n1yself. The fellow al ,rays pointed his 
trumpet towards n1e when he played;just as he had done 
to n1y father; but I rather liked to hear it-n1uch ns I 
disliked him. The knaye played well. I-Ie was; howm·er, 
soon afterwards dismissed; for tensing the parrot,. He 
hnd often done this; till one clay all the parrots; pnrro
quets, and 111acaws in the 1nenagerie; set up a terrifie 
scremning and screeching at him; and all at the same 
momeut, so that the police cmne in with drmn1 s"·orcls 
to see what dreadful thing wns happening! The ICuave 
of Trumpets was; of course; sent abont his business 
directly. 

"I now became an object of principal attrnction in the 
establishment, and I found that cro,,·cls cnnie cfoil.r, 
and ranged the1nse]ves in front of my cell; and looked; 
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and pointed; and often spoke to n1e; till at last I came 
to perceive that I was reg·arded as a surprising· instance 
of sagacity; althoug·h I did not understand one word 
they addressed to n1e; except when they also made 
sig·ns. Frmn this circun1stance, however; I was able 
son1eti1nes to connect sounds with signs; so that I ac
tually learnt the 111eaning· of n1any words. Then first 
dawned the great an1bition within 1ne of acquiring· the 
faculty of hu111an speech ; for I considered that if I had 
nrnnaged to learn the 111eaning· of 111any words, why 
not of 111any n1ore ?-and when I can1e to be thoroug·hly 
fainiliar ,rith certain sounds, why not i1nitate those 
words, so as to speak as well as understand ? 

" I determined to acco1nplish this, if possible; and 
studied very hard. I listened attentively all day to 
those who111 I heard speaking, and at night I practised 
1ny voice. ~t\._t first I "·as very unsuccessful, and only 
produced strang·e noises; so that it woke son1e of the 
ani1nals; who 111acle a gTeat grun1bling·; and three of 
th~ 111onkeys n1ocked 111e for a week after; chattering, 
pointing, and 111aking· 1nouths at me. However; I 
persevered, and at the encl of four years I understood 
nearly all that was said to 1ne, eyen without signs, and 
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could pronounce a number of ,yorcls in the German 
language Yery intelligibly; though of course \Yith rather 
a foreign accent. I proyed this to 111y o-wn satisfac
tion upon t"-o or three occasions; \Yhen it was dark and 
no one knew where the Yoice can1e fron1; but I al\\-ays 
found by the answers I recefred; that what I had said 
was understood. :X eyertheless; I kept all this a secret. 
I ,,-as; by this time; 1nade a show of by 11\YBelf~ and 
separated from all the other ani1nals in one ]arge corneri 
which was parted off by a green curtain in front; ,Yhere 
an additional price ,nts paid. I did not knm,-what in 
the world they n1ight do ,Yith 111€; if the:- found they 
possessed a Bear who could talk ! I often longed for 
111y liberty. I was sadly tired of this kind of crowdi11g 
and staring- life; and pined after the noble solitudes of 
1ny natfre woods. But there seemed no hope of 
escape. 

'· In the ninth :-ear of my capti-rit:-; and I 1nay udcl, 
of my prin1te studies, I was sent round the country in 
a caran,n, with three keepers; ,Yho urncle (1 great deal 
of n1one:- by 1ne, at the yarious Fairs and 1\Iurkets. I 
,,·as callrd in the placards outside, "~I.1he Intellectual 
Proclio·y ! " There was al:--o in the cnrrrnu1 oue other c. 
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captive, and this was a larg·e Serpent. I 1nade several 
friendly overtures towards this Serpent,-hut he never 
noticed n1e. He ·was usually asleep in a long· wooden 

box, rolled up in a heap of blankets. vVhen he was 
awake his eyes ·were g·enerall_\- half shut, and he seen1ed 
in a sort of stupid trance, so that we fonnecl no acquain
tance. I long-eel 1nore than ever for 111:y liberty. 

"One nig-ht--it ·was a hot nig·ht in June-after a long 

journey, and a Yery successful day's sho-w at the Fair 
of Bonn, our keepers all went a "·ay to supper, each of 
us being- fastened up as usual, and the ·window shutters 
and door closed. Towards n1idnig-ht, and while every
thing ,n1s silent and dark, I heard the Serpent's box 
crack! Then all ag-ain was silent. The caravan was 
dreadfully hot-not a breath of fresh air could con1e 
in. It was shan1eful to leave us in such a state. For 

n1y part, I felt 1ny fur coat dripping· with the heat; so 
I thoug·ht it was this which had n1ade the box 
crack. Presently it cracked ag-ain ; and then 
slowl.\~ cracked once 1nore, as if the Serpent was 
stretching· hi1nself inside. And all ag-ain was silent. 
But I soon found that the Serpent was out, and softly 
gliding- about the bottom of the caravan ! He had 
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eYidently burst his box; and there was s01nething in his 
n1ind. I remained perfectly quiet; not lo10"·ing 1;rhat 
he was about; and not "\Yishing to 1neddle. He went 
inquiring in his silent "·ay round and round the cara
ynn; lifting his head up; first on one side; and then on 
the other; ,Yith a dry scraping- sound; but all yery 
softly. His head no"· mo-reel up to the lock of the door 
--then clown to the crack underneath it-then again 
to the lock. Presently; his head went slowl:· gliding· 
up to one of the "\Yindows; and n1oyecl all over the inside 
shutter. It had not been properly locked, and it 
opened a little way. Upon this; the Serpent raised 
hi1nself upwards by his mouth, opening the , hutter 
g-radually as he rose; till he had coiled about half hi:-. 
body up against the windm,·-frmne; and then ·ffith a 
, ·lo"· pressure he burst it open. The next 1non1ent he 
dropped , ilently through the aperture,-and 1-ra g·one ! 

"In an instant the thought of liberty; and the 
prospect of it; flashed upon 111y mind ! I grasped the 
"\Yooden bnrs of n1y cell 1Yith both arms, and cru-·hecl 
three of then1 together-I jumped down upon the floor 
of the cara-ran; and scnnnhled up to thr window-it 
was too small to let 1ny body throu~rh-but I tore away 
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th0. frame-work and a plank or two besides-and out 
I g·ot., and leaped dolrn upon fresh cool g-rass., in the 
fresh cool night air !-oh., what delig·ht after that 
stean1ing hot caravan I-I looked round for the Ser
pent., thinking· that as we had been fellow prisoners., we 
oug·ht to keep company in our escape-but there were 
no sig·ns ofhin1--so I ran off as fast as I could. A few 
stars ·were shining-luckily there was no 1noon." 



CHAPTER IX. 

" OUR caravan had fortunately been fixed outside 
the town) so that I had no gates to pass 

throug·h. The caravan had stood on the gTass between 
t,vo trees on the avenue leading to the village and 
castle of Popplesdorf) directly in front of the house of 
Mr. Doctor vVissbegierd~) Professor of In1possible 
Science in the University of Bonn) who had taken a 
gTeat fancy to 1ne. Oh) if the good n1an had but known 
that I could speak Gernutn ! "'-V ell) I scan1pered 
away) dodging· between the trees of the n,yenue) just us 
if I had been pursued) though not a soul was to be 
seen at that hour) and passed to the left of the 1noat of 
the Castle) and cut across the fields till I got mnong the 
vineyards of Casenisch. It was so dark that I ran at 
a venture) and only found out in after years) the route 
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I had taken on that eyentful night. I kne,,~ I could 
not hide safely here., so I went scrmnbling· on throug·h 
garden., and orchard., and wood., till I can1e into 
the hig·h road to Coblentz., which I crossed., and ag·ain 
plunged into vineyards till I caine suddenly upon the 
Rhine. I swan1 across without a 1110111ent's hesi
tation., and landed a little above I{onig-swinter. I 
again lost n1 yself in the vineyards., but I did the best 
I could to avoid both the villag·e and the patlnvays to 
the Drachenfels., because., thoug·h it could not have been 
1nore than two o'clock in the morning, I still feared I 
1nig-ht 1neet s01ne party of Eng·lish trayellers., with 
donkeys and torches., g·oing- up the road to see the sun 
rise., for I had heard it said there was no knowing 
what the English people would not do when they were 
on the continent. 

"I now 111ade 111y way upward towards the further
most 1nountains. I was not satisfied with the size of 
the trees for son1e ti111e. I knew there would be a 
prodig·ious search after 1ne. .At last I cmne to a 
forest., ·where the trees were very large., and had abun
dance of boughs and foliag·e. It was also the loftiest 
of the 1nountains. Up one of these trees I slowly 
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clin1bed, being careful not to scrape or leave any rnc1rks 
upon the bark of the tree. Choosing a snug place 
where several lnrge boughs crossed each other, I bent 
son1e of the s1naller ones round about, so that I ·was 
effectually hidden fro1n all eyes belo"·· 

" The next n1orning, as I was sure woulcT be the 
case, I heard all sorts of noises of hunters and clogs, all 
over the country. Several parties passed directly be
neath the tree where I ·was seated. I heard one of 
the dog·s give such a sniff! Oh! how closely I hugged 
the trunk of the tree, ·with n1y nose pointing straight 
up the sten1, and not once venturing· to look dmn1 ! I 
felt n1yself praying with all n1y heart not to be seen. 
This search continued for several days round about 
1ne. I never descended, and I had nothing to eat ; 
but once it rained in the night, and I drank the water 
off the leaves, taking whole bunches into 1ny n1outh 
at a tin1e, and this quite refreshed 1ne. You kno·w, 
1ny young friends, that son1e creatures arc able to liYe 
a long ti1ne ·without food. 

"N ohody ever found n1e out-except that one 
n1orning, an old Crow ·with a bright black eye, can1e 
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and peeped in at n1e;-but directly he sa·w -who it was; 
he flew away; crying· out 'lawk ! lawh !' 

a At length the search after me -was continued in 
other parts of the country; and one nig·ht I can1e do""\vn 
to stretch n1y legs; and sniff about a bit; and see what 
the world was n1ade of - ahein ! 

a I had not walked far before I came to a spot 
where the hunters had paused to rest and refresh 
the1nselyes; and here I found two thing·s which had 
been dropped by son1e accident-nan1ely; a purse with 
son1e 1noney in it, and a very larg·e pork pie ! The 
purse I placed in a thicket under a stone; but I had 
an innnediate need of the pie; half of which I was 
obliged to eat that nig·ht; I was so very hungry. 
The reinainder I carried with 111e up the tree; and 
n1ade it last fiye days. 

a Though I never relaxed in n1y vig·ilance or forgot 
111y caution; the fear I had at first had of being dis
coyered and re-captured was very w.uch diminished; 
so that 1ny 1nind was free to pursue its own course of 
self-in1proven1ent. I continued n1y studies in speak
ing· Gern1an; and with gTeat assiduity; repeating all 
the sentences I ln1ew; and eYery word I could recol-
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lect, and so often, in order to n1aster the pronuncin
tion, that s01netimes ·-n-hen I ceased, I had a pain in 
n1y lo"·er jaw that lasted for half an hour. Ho"·e-rer, 
I continually persevered, and thought no pains too 
great which 1night enable 1ne some clay to associate-for 
such was the high ambition that had dawned upon me 
-with the races of nu1nkincl. It was an mnbition which 
often n1acle n1e tre1nble. because I naturally reo·arcled ., • 0 

the 1nan species as possessing 1niraculous senses and 
unparalleled wisdom. But I was bent upon 1naking 
the atten1pt --rery shortly. I had now practised speak
ing a human language nenrly t,rel-ve years. I spoke 
very badly I knew; still I had son1eti1nes found what 
I said in the dark when I was in the 1nenagerie, had 
been intelligible, and I was fnll of hope. Ho"·, and 
in "·hat n1anner, to 1nake n1y first appearance among· 
n1ankind, ,ras at present quite a puzzle to 1ne. One 
preparation as to personal appearance ,Yns also impera
tive. I grieved at it-I resented the prejudice ,d1ich 
rendered it necessary-yet I knew I n1ust ,·ubmit . .,, . 
Excuse n1y agitation, clear l\fr. Doctor and 1'Irs. 
Doctress Littlepump-I l1arcl1y know how to proceed 
with this part of 1n y tale-narrati,·e, I should ha:re 
said." 
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The Bear paused, eYidently oyerco1ne by his feel
ings. Dr. Littlepu1np rose, and said-" Let n1e 
entreat of you to c01npose yourself, Sir. ,V ould you 
like a g-lass of water?" }Ir. Bear shook his head. 
" Or of wine?" said l\Irs. Littlepurnp. "Or a cup 
of coffee, Sir.,'' snid Gretchen. " Or a 1nug- of beer?" 
said "\Vallis. " ~ othing, I thank you all," said the 
Bear, " I ain better no'",-, and ,Yill continue." The 
Bear accordingly did continue, but they were all sur
prised to hear hi1n assun1e rather a pon1pous tone. 

" In the early 1norning- of the world, and the infancy 
of nature and ani1nal life," proceeded the Bear, raising· 
his head, and s,relling· out his chest, "eyerything- was 
ne"· and wonderful beyond all doubt; but not 1nore 
ne"· and wonderft1l, than useful, and absolutely neces
sary, to carry out the future business of creation. ""\Vho 
can den~- the hig·h origin of tnils? The first ani1nal, 
who hacl any pretensions to an active and ,rell-propor
tioued form. must lrn,-e had n tail. Of its great im
portauc:e it "onld occupy too 111uch ti1ne at present to 
speak, besides that the nrnjority of the co1npany are 
young, aucl cannot haye read and thought deeply 
enough, to enter into the 1nerits of this n1ost ancient 
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appendage. But even in these 111odern ti1nes, how 
n1uch of utility and ornainent it possesses, n1ust be 
p-2rceptible to every body, ··whether they conten1plate 
the lion., the dog, the eagle, the swallo·yv, the n1onkey, 
the squirrel., the fish. Running, leaping-., flying-, 
swi1nn1ing., are all under unspeakable obligations to 
the tail. Of its use as a fan in sultry weather_, and as 
a whisker-a·way of gnats and flies, I will 1nake no 
n1ention. "\Ve see plainly that the skill, activity., and 
grace., of the serpent species_, is attributable to the fact 
of their being· nearly all tail. Then, what a tail the 
beaver has- and "·ho 111ore skilfhl than he? I will 
stop-I n1ust not venture to c1'Yell upon this subject_, 
or I should talk the ·whole night, and still not have 
half done. You see I have no tail. I perceived that, 
as n1ankincl had none then1seh·es in these 111odern clays, 
·whatever they 1night have had in the early ages of the 
·world., there was no-n· a pr~judice ag·ainst them. I 
saw no alternative. Since I had n1ade up 1ny n1ind 
to go an1ong- nrn,nkind., it ,n1s absolutely requisite that 
I should confonn to 111ost of their customs. To do 
anything important al ways requires son1e sacrifice of 
prfrate feelings. In short, I found a shnrp flint stone, 
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and cut n1y tail off below the first joint. It did not 
bleed so 111uch as I expected., and I was quite well and 
char1ning in about a fortnight. 

"You n1ust be curious., I think, to hear how I 
nrn,de 1ny first appearance ainong the circles of man
kind., and I ·will hasten to tell you. l\f ost fortunately 
I had a little 1noney., the value of ·which I pretty well 
knmY., nnd ·with this I cautiously n1ade 111y way across 
the country, and into the to,Yn one dark evening· of a 
1narket-day. After lurking· close to a quantity of old 
clothes that were hanging· on a line for sale, I watched 
n1y opportunity., and creeping· behind with half the 
contents of the purse in 111:y hand, I suddenly threw 
it OYer the clothes line upon the heads of the Jewish 
sales1nen., saying, ' Count it!-' But while they were 
picking- it up in surprise., I 1nade a g-ood grasp at a 
larg-e cloak and hat, and away I scrmnbled as fast as 
I could, lerwing- the Jews in the full impression that it 
was smne nrn.d1nan who had plenty of 111oney. By 
1nea11s s01newhat si1nilar., I also possessed 1nyself of a 
large pair of wooden shoes, a pair of co-n·-skin g-lo,·es, 
a piece of g·ingerbread, and a sheet of white paper. 
"\Vith these 1naterials., I set off on 1ny journey., but 
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trayelliug chiefly by night. I reached n1y destination 

one evening·, and 1nade 1ny first appearance as a Quack 

Doctor, at the great Fair of Leipzig. 
" I chose a dark corner on the outskirts of the Fair 

-spread n1y sheet of ·white paper upon the gTound, 

containing· about a score of g·ing·erbread pills, and 

·with a beating heart, and every li1nb of n1e shaking

:with apprehension, I addressed the hu1nan race on the 

subject of pills. I had heard it was a yulnerable 

point. I renlly do not know ·what I said-for the fact 

is, I ,Yas so nlunned at speaking· to an assen1 blag·e of 

the heing·s of n1iraculous senses and unparalleled ·wis

don1, that even at the time I did not well know ,Yhat 

I was saying·. However, the 11101nent I began to 

speak, a number of persons cmne round nm, nnd 

laughed loudly. I thong-ht I was fonud out., and 

stopped. 'Go on, Doctor-go on, QuacksalYer !' cried 

they. So I went on. A crowd soon collected, all of 

who1n laughed inunoclerately, saying·, '""\Vhat a voice ! 
-look nt his nose !-did )-on ever henr such lnugunge ! 

-what n figure!' They bought all 1ny pills in a very 

short tin1e, and I wns only n.hle to 1nake n1y escape by 

telling· then1 that I 1nust g·o to 1ny lodgings for sorue 
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more. I ran to a short distance, and as soon as I 
found 1nyself alone, I danced with delight. I sat 
down under a hedg·e, and taking· out a slice of ging·er
bread, beg·an to 111ake son1e n1ore pills, but I ·was so 
very ovei:joyed at 111y success, that I could not roll 
the111, and lost the pieces. I was oblig·ed to wait till 
the next evening· before I returned to the Fair. 

"Oh, ho,v shall I describe the joy and exultation J 
felt at the increased success of 1ny experiment upon 
the wise and generous hun1an race! I was oblig·ed to 
double the price of my pills in order to prevent them 
fron1 g·oing· so fast. Everything· I said produced 
imn1ense laughter, even when I n1yself knew that I 
had said no witty or sensible thing at all, while any 
ordinary reply I made was received with shouts of 
applause. For instance, I heard a tall Prussian cor
poral who was listening to n1y speech about my pills 
being· a certain presernltive ag·ainst hunger, if you 
took enough of then1-·which, you know, was very 
true, because they were all n1ade of ging·erbread-this 
corporal I heard say to a friend, ' How well the dog 
does it !'-nrnaning 111e. 'Sir,' said I, 'give me leave 
to tell you, with all suh1nission, that there is no dog-

F 
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living who can speak as ·yrell as I do .' At this., all 
the cro,vd roared again with laughter., though I could 
see nothing· in it, except the truth . Gradually., how
ever., I began to perceive thn,t they all thought my 
strange voice., dialect., face., figure, and general 
tJehaviour., were nssun1ecl., nnd that I was acting- a 
part ;-iu fact., that I could speak and appear very 
differently if I liked. I did not altogether feel plensed 
at this discovery; nevertheless., I wns obliged to take 
what canie., and 1nake the best of it. I therefore 
:;:poke as well ns I could., and ,vhen I 111ade some 
shocking blunder., I suffered it to be supposed that I 
knew better., and thus endeavoured to humour the 
eccentric wi::;clo1n of tLe human race. 

"I now took 1ny position in society; hnd lodgings 
in a house., and slept in a bed ! I shall never forget 
the first night I s1ept in a bed. I--Io,v I stood looking
at the snow-white luxury !-and "\Ynlked round it softly., 
holding 1ny brenth.,--nnd touched it so gently., and cou
~idered 1ny own humble origin., till I shed tears of joy 
to think ho-w I had risen in the "\Yorld. But I did muster 
courage at last., mid actunlly got in between the sheets! 

"I visited other lnro·e Fairs and with incrensecl ~me-t, 

cess, so that in the course of n year or t"To I had gained 
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a gTeat sun1 of n1oney. But in doing· this several 
curious little_ circumstances both puzzled and mnused 
1ne. I found by experience, that as n1y pills became 
fmnous for their n1any virtues_, it also became requisite 
to dip the111 in a little juice of son1e very bitter berry 
or herb, because people seen1ecl to think that there 
could be no virtue in a thing· unless it was 111acle rather 
disagTeeable. I therefore bo·wed with deference to the 
·wishes of the lords and ladies of creation, and presented 
the111 ·with bitter pills according·ly. I continued to 
n1ake 111oney at a gTeat rate. 

"I soon becmne frm1ous at all the great Fairs, where 
by son1e I ,-ras called the ,Vhin1sical Doctor, on ac
count of n1y odd dress, face, and voice, all of which 
they regarded as assu1ned. Several wealthy frequen
ters of the Fairs offered to g·o partners with n1e, and at 
last I consented. nl y partner was a very cle,-er Jew 
nmned Tobias, a jeweller. He sold all his je,vels, or 
rather, he turned all his jewels into g·ing·erbread, and 
we 111ade wng·g·on-londs of pills. In the course of the 
n1m1ufacture, ho\\-ever, 1'obias talked to n1e in a style, 
which caused n1e to feel for the first time, thnt this 
n1ethod of dealing- with the hunrn.u race wns not honour
able; that, in fact, the lnnnan rnce was renlly not in all 
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respects so -n·ise as I had in1ao·ined, and that nobody 
0 ~ 

ought to cheat the111. The 111ore 1ny partner talked 
and rejoiced oyer our successes, the n1ore I felt ·we were 
rogues ; so one n1orning I told hin1, that I -n·ished 
to dissoh·e our partnership. 'Ah!' said he, 'then as 
you leave n1e, of course you ,,·ill leave with n1e all the 
stock in trade, and all the n1oney too.' 'Ko,' said I, 

'not all the n1oney. Take all the pills, and -n·elcome; 
hut giye n1e back half the money.' He refused; we had 
a fe"- ·words, -n·hen suddenly he turned sharp upon me 
and said-' You shall haye nothing. If you persist I 
·will betray you. I haye found out -n·hat you are. 
You are not a n1an-but a bear ! ' 

" I was thunderstruck! I fell back into n1y infant 
' 

years as if I had fallen oyer a precipice! I felt I was 
a bear! But the next n1on1ent I seized Tobias in my 

~ 

arn1s, and lifted hi1n up in the air, saying in a loud 
,·oice :-' "\Yicked fellow !-naughty J e-w !-what shall 
I do to you?' At this monrnnt, howeYer, I recollected 
1ny 1nother's words. I set hin1 down upon the ground, 
where he stood quite breathless with fright, and as pale 
as ashes; and I said to him with solen1nity-'Ungrate
ful man--also dishonest, and of a poor spirit,-take my 
money, and go thy ways in peace.' I "·as thoroughly 
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ashamed of hi111 ; and as soon as I was alone) I cried 
bitterly to think I should lrn,,·e been used so unkindly 
bv the first 111an ·with ·who111 I associated . ., 

"I had lost all n1y 1noney) and had now to begin 
afresh. I did not 1nuch n1ind this. It seen1ed such 
a very easy thing to 1nake 1noney. ,vhat stuns had been 
made by showing 111e) when I was a captive. By what 
nonsense and gingerbread I had once made 1ny fortune! 
How n1uch easier then) thought I) will- it be) to nutke 
money by a little g·ood sense and son1ething wholesome. 
Reasoning in this n1anner) I retreated to a s1nall town 
by way of con1mencing) and began to sell Seltzer 
"\Vater. 

" l\I y previous reputation as a "\V onderft1l Doctor, 
broug·ht a crowd for the first few days; but when they 
found I only said that the "\V ater was vei-y wholeso1ne) 
and ·would do the1n g·ood, and that I did not say it 
would cure every possible co1nplaint) and broken bones) 
like the ,vonclerful g·ingerbread, they gTaclually ceased 
to buy of n1e, and soon took to calling n1e a rascal of a 
Quack) who dressed himself in a fur coat aud a fi1lse 
nose in order to cheat people. After this, the boys 
beg·an to follow 1ne, and shout, and throw stones, till 
I was driven out of the place. 
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" Not knowing· what to do; and certainly not kno-Yr
ing ·what to think; I wandered about the country; sit
ting under hedges; and puzzling· n1_y brains to under
stand what sort of thing· human reason was. I ne-ver 
could 1nake it out. Howeyer; I forg-a·re the people of 
this town; because I knew that I ·was an irnpostor;
though an innocent impostor; since I could not liClp 
wearing a fur coat and a long· nose. 

"One clay; ,-rhile I ,Yas seated in a thoughtful n1ood 
under a chestnut tree; eating a turnip; ,-rho should pass 
by but n1y fonner partner; Tobias; all in rags; and 
looking yery ill. Suddenly he saw n1e--uttered a cry 
of terror; and fell clmYn in a fit. I went to hi1n and 
placed the cool wet leaves of n1y turnip across his 
temples; which seemed to reyfre hi1n and do hin1 good; 
and when he saw that I had no intention to hurt him; 
he asked nm to carry hin1 to the nearest peasant's cot
tage. I did so., and was going away; when he called 
me back; ::ind said;-' I behaYecl very ill to you ; hut I 
·was punished. \Vhen you left nm nobody ,Youlcl buy 
the pills-the people called loudly for the ,v onderful 
Doctor with the fur coat and the forge nose., ·who talked 
so oddly-and as you were not to be found; they said 
I was a rascal of a Quack and an impostor; and droYe 
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n1e out of the town. I was quite ruined. They seized 
.all our pills and flung thein about, and the boys pelted 
each other with pill-boxes in the streets, for at least 
three hours. The yery saine ,-ronderful pills the world 
had just before been running- after.' 

"In a few 1nonths after this, Tobias had a fortune 
in je,-rels left hin1 by a relation. He sent for n1e
beg-ged 1ny pardon for his preyious behaYiour-set n1e 
up in business as a 1nerchant, and took gTeat pains to 
instruct 1ne. In the winter, I dealt in pickles, and 
preser-res ; and in sun1nier, I carried on a wholesale 
trade in silks and velvets. He wanted n1e to sell furs 
also, but I declined that. These occupations I haYe 
follm,-ed e-rer since-in fact during- the lust fifteen 
years-with great industry and good success. J\Iean
ti1ne, howe-rer, at all leisure hours, I ha·ve enl11:1i.-oured 
to i1nprove 111~- 111ind by i.-arious studies, and among· 
others, I even contri,-ed to 1nake sonie progress in 

1 
. ,, n1at 1e1natics. 

1\._s l\Ir. Bear said this, all the children thought 
directly of dear Uncle Abrahmn, the 1nathen1atician, 
and were so sorry he was not present to hear about 
these studies. 

" I should now," continued the stout g·entlen1an., 
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" consider n1yself very happy) but for one circumstance. 
I confess I do not like to n1ention it) because I fear 
either that it will cause you all to laug·h at n1e) or 
else that it will 1nake you as melancholy as myself." 

l\Ir. Bear here paused) sighed) and looked down 
upon the floor. J\,Irs. Littlepun1p rose fron1 her chair) 
and said)-" Oh) 111y dear Sir) you n1ust not do us the 
injustice to think any of us would laugh at anything 
that n1akes you sad : we should far rather prefer to 
share your melancholy." 

" J\,I y loYe !" said Dr. Littlepump in an undertone 
to his 1vife)-" we n1ust be 111oclerate." 

By this tin1e all the children had sorrowful faces) 
and Gretchen looked quite pale. 

"Thus encouraged/' said the 111elancholy stout gen-
tle1nan) "I will endeavour to proceed;--

" But ho,Y can this small hem·t contain 
So large a ,vorld of joy and pain ; 
And how can this small tongue declare 
.All that is felt so deeply there ! 

Alas, poor Bear !-alas, poor Bear!" 

G 
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"you will all readily understand., that to have 

raised 1nyself by my own exertions so 1nuch 

above the rest of 1ny species., I 1nust ha Ye had a nature 

susceptible of n1any thoug·hts and feeling·s ; and that 

the peculiar tenderness instilled by my n1other., had 

gTown with 111:r gTowth., and rendered n1e open to all the 

softer e1notions." 
l\fr. Bear here paused and g-aye a deep sig·h. Seve

ral of the young·er children sighed too., and Nancy and 

little Val. laid hold of each others hands., and sat 

waiting- to hear the cause of poor nir. Bear's sadness. 

Gretchen fixed her eyes upon the floor. 
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"I was not aware for so1ne tin1e;" proeeeded the 
sorro-wful gentleman in the rough coat., "of "·hat kind 
of en1otions had begun to possess nm. I felt I was 
alone in the 1,·orld- I had long felt that-but I had 
so 1nuch to do-so n1uch to learn and struggle 1Yith 
and ,York at., mid so 111uch trayelling about., and busi
ness to attend to., that I did not feel this being alone 
ns any great grief. In fact., I had not time to think 
of grieving- at it; and besides., as I had 1Jeen successful 
in the various difficult things I had atten1pted., and 
had for a long time been Yery fortunate in all my 
affairs of busine~s., I was in the habit of regarding 
n1yself as a, happy person. Certainly I had many 
reasons to be Yer.'- happy. Auel I was happy., nntil 
I began to think that others were more so., and then I 
saw it was because others ,rho were happy could share 
it with those they loyecl., and also give happiness to 
the dear object. But I was alone in the world. I 
had nobody to love-I could haYe no dear object. 
N obocly would eyer loye urn-except another hear., 
and that., you 1010,r., " 'as out of the que~tion ,rith one 
in nrv ndnn1ced state of refiuen1ent. "\V1rnt was I to L 

do? I could haYe loved a clear olJject-a great many., 

' I 

• I 
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I an1 sure-I was going· to say-I beg- pardon-I do 

not quite well know what I say at this ag·itating- n10-

1nent. But-let n1e endeavour to con1n1unicate to 

you, that I felt it impossible to live all n1y life without 

son1e tender acquaintance with the little God of Love, 

and as I ·was by this tin1e long· passed the season of 

youth, I was resolved to let 111y heart be lost with the 

first object that should present herself to n1y ardent 

fancy. 
" But, strang·e to relate, no sooner had I 111ade up 

n1y mind to fall in love ·with the first mniable and 

lovely person I saw, than I ceased to n1eet with any 

such as I frequently used to see before. So I beg·an to 

thiuk the ·wish had len 111e, and I deter1nined to study 

so111ething· very difficult in order to occupy 1ny n1ind, 

and perhaps cure n1yself of these lovely fancies. I 

accordingly resolved to take a course of studies under 

the instruction of }Ir. Professor Abrahmn Littlepun1p, 

and with that view I first cmne to this 1·illag-e. I 

arriYecl in the evening- as you kno"', but did not intend 

to have 1nade my visit till next n1ornino·-lrnd I not 
• 0 

been attracted by the loud 1nerriment of our young· 

friends here. It has alwnys happened that iir. Pro-
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fessor Abraham Littlepump has been absent when I 
have paid you a Yisit; but this does not concern 1ne 
in regard to the n1athematics. I haye seen some one 
here-in this roon1-,vho has put all the n1athen1atics 
clean out of 111y head. And now con1es the sorrowful 
end of n1y story." 

As l\Ir. Bear uttered these ,,·ords., everybody began 
to look all round the roon1., and then at each other
and then all round the roo111 again. "1Vho can poor 
l\Ir. Good-natured Bear niean ?" said ~ancy in a 
whisper to one of the eldest of the boys. "GretchenJ 
dear!" said little Val.., '' your ears are as red as my 
scarlet-runners. l\Ir. Bear n1eans l\Iamma." 

"Silence !" said Dr. Littlepump. 
"Pity an unfortunate creature/' resun1ed the pa

thetic stout gentlen1an., "pit_y an unfortunate foyer 
1vho has no hope. But per1nit hin1 with patience
perhaps with sonie degree of kind co1nn1iseration-to 
express a snrn,ll portion of his feelingR. I lrnxe at 
length seen the object of n1y devout wishes. Yes., in 
this Yery roo1n-forgiye me., n1y dear little friends., ancl 
you., denr l\Ir. Doctor and l\Irs. Doctress Pump
allow 1ne to declare-Littlepun1p I should have said-
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allow n1e to declare that in this house-in this very 

room-have I seen just exactly what I have been 

speaking· of. You understand n1e. 
" Oh, Sir !" proceeded the excited stout one, now 

giring· way to his feeling·s, " oh, that I could have had 

the honour and happiness of being· your brother Abra

han1 ! I would ha-ve devoted 1ny 1nind to far n1ore 

beautiful conten1plations. He, insensible n1an, seated 

in his ar111 chair run1inating- upon n1athe1natical 

problen1s, knew not, as it seen1ed, of the charn1ing· ob

ject that ·was continually before hin1 - s01neti1nes 

singing to the children, s01neti1nes teaching- the1n to 

read, and to dance-s01neti1nes working· ·with her de

lightful needle. Oh, let 111e chang·e places with him

the cold, insensible, stick of slate pencil. To hi1n let 

the North Pole be 'g·iYen' to find the difference be

tween a Bear of Polnnd, and a Polar Bear, and let 

him prove the ans,Yer by astron01nical deci1nals and 

infinite fractions of the terrestrial and celestial g·lobes. 

~ o,-n1:y little dears-I have not g·one nm.cl-I know 

what I mn snying·-or rather, I do not very well know 

what I mn saying-." 
Poor n:Ir. Bear here beg-an to cry, and several of 
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the children cried too; but he ·went blubbering on with 
his strange speech all the sfln1e. 

"Let l\ir. Professor Uncle .1-\_brahmn stay where he 
is, with his problen1S and dun1ps, and let n1e be allo1,red 
to re1nain in his place and sit in his chair, so that I 
n1ny e1~joy the hnppy society of the s,-reet--roiced 
Gretchen, nursery-g-oyerne~s in the amiable fmnily of 
.Dear 3Ir. Dr. Littlepmnp, Chief Counsellor to the 
A_ustrian .Ag-ency for the Ton1n1:r :)lines of Seringa
pntmn." 

As he concluded the last sentence the unhappy gen
tlenun1 sank back nhnost fainting in his chair, and 
Gretchen co-rerecl her face entirely ,Yith both hands. 

"I stand mnazecl at human nature !" said Dr. 
Littlepnn1p, fetching- a long- breath-" Hun1nn nature 
i8 not only mnaziug in itself~ but the Yery slrnclo"-s and 
imitations of it, are nmnzi11g- to a reflecting- 1uincl." 

"C,lll n1e not a shaclm\· and an irnitution, 1110:--t 
respected Counsellor of 1I101nmy }fines," exduimed the 
stout g-eutlen1nn, ,~ I mn uu original thing-. I ouly 
rlare to speak of 1ny n.tfoetiou for this s"·eet creature. 
I know I nm too old for her-too ugly-hef'icles being 
a bear. I know I have 110 hope; but what can I do 
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-how can I help this beating· heart? vVhat is to 
become of n1e ?" 

By this tin1e, all the children had tears in their eyes. 
Nancy and little Val., hmvever, g·ot close to Gretchen, 
holding her fast on each side, for fear that, perhaps, 
poor l\Ir. Bear n1ig·ht want to carry her n, way. Every
body was silent. 

At last, Nancy ventured to say in a tren1bling voice, 
"Perhaps, dear 1Ir. Bear, you 111ig-ht find so1nebody 
else?" 

"Not l\Iamn1a, though !" cried little Val., with a 
look of alarn1. 

"Valentine!" said Dr. Littlepun1p, "be silent, I 
beg- of you. You see l\Irs. Littlepu1np !" 

'' Oh, that I had eloquence!" e.x:clai1ned the des
pairing· loYer,-" that the best \Vords ·would come 
of then1selves in the best places, while other best 
words were g·etting· the1nselves ready to be poured 
out ! - then should I be able to touch the hu1nan 
heart. Oh that I kum,, how to say smnethino· yerv 

~ b .r 
affecting- - smnethiug- of that kind of foundation-
searching· character which there should be no standing 
against, or reasoning- with ! Then n1ig-ht I see a 
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gli1npse of a chance ; but as it is) all 111:y hopes are 
vanity-are without substance-are; in fact, nothing at 
all. I n1ust leave this busy scene and retire into ob
scurity. I 'rrill ag·ain -risit the haunts of n1y childhood, 
and stay there. Oh) n1y native woods !-ye silent 
nights-ye s1nall bright stars, playing ho-peep through 
boughs into hollow caves-I will go back an1ong you, 
and in the cool green gTass where n1y 1nother died, 
there also will I lay n1y head. Fare-well ! -fare
·well !" 

Uttering· these words) the despairing stout gentle-
1nan rose to depart. All the children were by this 
tin1e crying·, and wanting to say s01nething-they did 
not know what. 

" But can no thing be done for you, Sir?" said l\Irs. 
Littlepun1p, in a soft voice. 

"l\Iy clear Gretchen,'' interrupted Dr. Littlepump, 
"you hear what l\Irs. Littlepu1np asks. It is for you 

to make some kind of answer. Be careful what you 
say. I ,-rish my brother Abraham were here!" 

" I can never love the gentleman in the rough coat;" 
said Gretchen) still holding one hand before her face. 
" I do not 1nind his being n1uch older than myself, nor 

l ,. 
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do I think him so very very ugly-only he is a 
Bear!" 

"I ain a devoted lover!" ejaculated the stout un
fortunate, with enthusiasm, "and I will be anything· 
else I can, that the dear object may command." 

"I have had a dream! "-said Gretchen, tin1idly 
looking· up, and hesitating. "I have had a dream!" 

" So have I ! " said Dr. Littlepump, sternly, "Come, 
con1e- I beg·in to feel uncomfortable." 

"Do not feel so!" exclaimed Mr. Bear, clasping· his 
pa,vs tog·ether-" do not feel uncomfortable, most 
n1ag·nani1nous Counsellor of Thon1as Mines-do not, I 
implore-' Tom111y,' I should have said." 

"J\Iake haste!" continued the Doctor, fixing his 
looks upon Gretchen; "n1ake haste, young hazel-eyed 
thing, and let us hear your dream." 

" I dremned," said Gretchen., tren1bling·, " that Mr. 
Bear must g·o into that closet, and be locked in. Then, 
all the children were to for111 a 111ft g·ic circle in the 
middle of the roon1, and n1ove slo-wly round, hand in 
hand, nine times, saying·, -

" Oh, 1\fr_ Bear! 
Cupid hears) om· fond 1mt) er! 

Remember yom· mothcl''s words-never despair!" 
G 
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" After this., a g·lass of punch and a slice of cake 

·were to be placed ready for each to take the n101nent 

the door was opened., and they saw" that the charn1 was 

c01nplete. I dremnt this would cause J\Ir. Bear to he 

1nade happy son1ehow. And then--" 

"And then?" said Dr. Littlepu1np., "what then? 

I repeat, I an1 beginning to feel --rery unc0111fortable. 

I s1nell s01nething· !-I s1nell a plot ! I rnust have a 

serious talk with n1y brother Abrahmn this Yery 

e-vening." 
"Oh., we shall soon see ·what the drean1 will do.," 

said J\Irs. Littlepump. "J\Ir. Bear., you ha-re heard 

all this? \Vill you run all risks of what 1nay happen., 

and g·o into the closet ? " 
"I will do anything·., dear Lady Pu1nplittle ! " ex

clain1ed J\I r. Bear. " I will run any risk-I ,Yill run 

anywhere! "-saying· which., he ran tm-n1rds the closet., 

headforemost., so that he knocked his crown bump 

against one of the pannels. 
The door was opened-the children all peeped in., 

and looked round cautiously to see if anybody was 

there-but it was quite e1npty., excepting- some china., 

and pickle jars., and a high shelf, where there ,yas a 
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box for dahlia roots. A larg·e mirror hung· on the wall, 

at the further end. J\1r. Bear stepped in, and im1ne

diately went down upon his knees, to wait for what 

mig·ht happen to hi1n. 
"All in the dark! '' said little Val., "and door 

locked!" 
The children now f or1ned a circle in the n1iddle of the 

roo1n, and while Gretchen was pouring out g·lasses of 

punch, and Lydia and Dorothea were cutting slices 

of cake, and \V allis was cleaning· his spectacles, 

and Dr. and Mrs. Littlepu1np, were standing· silently 

holding· each other by both hands-the children 

turned in a circle nine tin1es, repeating the words of 

the char1n :-

" Oh, :Mr. Bear! 
Cupid hears your fond prayer ! 

Remember your mother's words-never despair!'' 

"\Vhen they had finished, Mrs. Littlepu1np unlocked 

the closet door. Everybody was so silent. ~Irs. 

Littlepu1np now told Gretchen to g·o and tap at the 

door. She did so. And then the door slowly beg·an 

to open. It stopped opening, and a voice inside said, 
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"You must take 1ny hand., or I cannot come out." 
And then a well-for1necl hand was put forth which 
Gretchen., ·with a face all scarlet with blushes gently 
took; and then-,-vho should co1ne out of the closet but 
dear Uncle Abrahan1 ! 

"Here is dear Uncle Abrahain ! " shouted all the 
children-" but where is the dear Bear?" Hereupon., 
they all ran right into the closet.,-scrmnbling., and 
squeaking., and searching all about., but :finding 
nothing ! So., out they came cro1;rdi11g., and began 
to run round Uncle Abrahain. 

"Oh., where is the fascinating rough gentleinan?" 
cried l\Irs. Littlepun1p. 

""\Vhere is the fascinatino· rouo·h g·entle1nan?" cried b b 
everybody in the roo1n. 

"Here I arn ! " exclaimed a soft hoarse voice., as if 
fro111 a gTeat distance. 

They all looked round and round. :Nobody like 
l\Ir. Bear was to be seen. 

" I arn become a happy Shadow ! '' continued the 
voice., " and I have left my dear friend and mathe
matical tutor in my place!" 

The voice see1ned still as distant as before ; antl yet., 
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somehow, it appeared to con1e from the closet. Into 
the closet, therefore, all the children ag·ain rushed pell 
mell. They were no sooner in, than they suddenly 
g·ave a g·reat shout ;-and then became quite silent as 
with some new wonder. 

The rest of the party hastened to the closet. The 
children were all looking in the 1nirror which hung at the 
other end, and in it was distinctly seen the reflexion in 
n1iniature of Mr. Bear, very nicely shaved round the 
chin, and dressed as a Polish nobleman in a court 
dress. He was dancing· a Polka, on the lawn of a 
castle made of clouds, with another Shadow, exactly 
· like Gretchen, only still prettier, while the figure of 
Cupid sat upon the tip-top of one of the turrets, hold
ing· his quiver like a violin, and playing delightfully 
upon it with his bow ! 

Presently the whole vanished. There was nothing 
to be seen in the mirror except the wondering faces of 
those who went close up to it. 

Out caine all the children, one by one, with looks of 
equal pleasure and bewilderment. 

" I was not altog·ether prepared for this," said Dr. 
Littlepump. 
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"Oh," said l\Irs. Littlepun1p, "the Land of Shadows 
is full of delights of all kinds; and as to your brother's 
affair of the heart, it is not the first ti1ne that a g·ra--re 
1nan fell in love with a 1nerry g·irl. It ·was, at least, 

as natural in hi1n as in l\Ir. Bear-not to speak it 
unkindly or disrespectfully of our dear departed friend. 

"But it certainly is the first ti1ne," said Dr. Little
pun1p, "that a Bear, however Good-natured, ·was so 
lucky as to beco1ne a Happy Sl1adow, such as you 
describe, and to be able to bequeath a young· bride to 
his tutor. In fact, n1y brain is confused upon se-veral 
points. And the 1nore I reflect, the 1nore n1y head 
goes round. Brother ! I always used to consider 
you a strong-111inded 111an-but now--" 

"You will dance at 111y wedding·!" said Abrahan1 

Littlepump. 
"I will," said Dr. Littlepu111p. "Goel bless you, 

brother Abrahmn. At the san1e ti1ne I 1nust beg· leave 
to obser·ve, that a n1an of n1ature years, of great un
derstanding, and a Professor of l\Iathen1atics, should 
not have been the rival, even of the 1nost gentlenuu1ly 
Bear, nor should he have fallen in love ·with my 
nursery g·overness. Bless 111y soul! Good-natured 
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Bear, indeed! Poor gentleinan ! I do not n1ean to 
say anything· at all unkind-but I do say, bless n1y 
soul ! " 

"]Hy good brother," said Abrahain Littlepu1np, "as 
for l\Ir. Bear, we shall ever retain the tenderest recol
lections of hi1n. He was thrown upon an unappreci
ating world, and was unhappy. But he is very happy 
now, son1ewhere else. For has he not vanished into 

the Land of Shadows, there to dance for ever on a 
green lawn, with the i1nag·e of his adorations ! " 

"I rejoice extren1ely to hear it ! " cried Dr. Little
pu111p, catching· up his flute; "and I feel persuaded 
that I mn at this n101nent inspired to play the identical 
Polka -which Cupid has just played to lVIr. Bear and 
his bride ! " 

At this, the children all set up a long· hearty shout 
of applause; and when they ,, ere quite done, Dr. 
Littlepu1np applauded hi1nself-at which they all beg·an 
again. Then the children, still laug·hing, forn1ed a 
circle, hand in hand, round Dr. and l\Irs. Littlepu1np, 
and Abrahmn Littlepu1np and Gretchen, and danced 
round and round the 111. And they sung the following· 
verse, in which the Bear was lovingly included, just 
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as if he had been present., because his men1ory was so 
dear to the111 all. The Doctor accon1panied them on 
his flute.-

" Oh, Doctor,-tootle too, 
Oh, Bear,-lootle loo, 

Oh, new-married pair,-tootle tee I 
Of good Iuck,-tootle, tootle, 
And good friends,-lootle lootle, 

0 h, ne-ver despair,--j'ootle .fee I 
Tootle, tootle,-lootle, foot le-tootle tee I" 

Abrahain Littlepun1p now became so oveijoyed., that 
he was unable to contain himself. He hugged then1 
all round., and finally catching the Doctor in his arins, 
n1ade hi111 get up behind hi111 pick-a-back. Then 1\Irs. 
Littlepun1p and Gretchen.,joining hands ·with the circle 
of children., they all danced round the two brothers., 
sing·ing the -rerse again., while the Doctor flourished 
his flute in the air., like the conductor of son1e great 
band of 111usic. 

" Oh, Doctor! Oh, Bear! 
Oh, new-married pair! 

Of good luck and good friends, never despafr ! " 

THE HAPPY E ... ~n. 
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